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BAN-ýKIN(G IN 'ANAI)A.

PAPEIL READ BEFORE THE CONGREss 0F B.ýNKERS AND FINANCIERS,
AT CHICAGO, 23RD JUNE, 1893,

By B. E. WALKER, ESQ.,
General Ma)iagi r, The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toron to; a Vice-

Prclidevt of the Conadlian Bankers' Associatio», and
olie of its Delego tes io the Con gress.

In cornron with other social developments, mnodern baýnkirig is
Mainly the result of hereility and OnVir'nenmct, and not ef' Rbi-
trary legisiation or the general admission in any wide degrec of
Settled principleS in the practice of baýnking. The student endea-
voring te understand the science of banking, seeking te discover
some body of principles underlying the *practice eo' banking
throughout the world, is confused by the radical différences be-
tween the svstems of the various nations and the emplicateEl
nature of the conditions surroundiiig each of these systems. The
Most cherished degma of oe country is rank herosy in another.
The principles suitable te an old country, with a compact popuj-
lation, a highly developed railî'oad and telegraph organizatiop fer
the distr'ibution of' commodities and information, anid wealth
enough to be leaders te ether nations, are net applicable te a new
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country witb a scattered population, imperfeet means of distri-
bution, and little wealth apart frorn fixed property-a country,
indeed, requiring to borrow largely fr-or older and wealthier
comimurnties.I

Again, if in any country banking bas been left to devc]op iteelf
in accordance alone with the requirements of trade, or nearly so,
that country bas been fortunate in tbis respect as compared withothers, wbere the national debt, caused by war or extravagances
in publie works, bas been made the basis of the currency. Some-
times, however, the condition of the pres.ent enviroament in two
counitries may be in many respects bimilar, and yet a practice in
banking which bas worked out desirable results in one of these
countries cannot be attemptcd in the other. The body of ban k-
ing principles in the other country rnay be so different, because of
hcreditary influences, as to make it impossible by any kçind of evo-
lution to add tbe practice whicb bas provcd so serviceable cic-
where.

1 arn awarc that there ie nothing new il) this point of view, but
in attempting to sreak on the subject of banking in Canada, 1
cannot avoid compaLison with tbis great country wberc banking
systemts are being keenly discussed, and wbere it is admitted that
changes. verbape of a radical nature, are necessary. In contend-
ing for the comparative perfection of tbe Canadian systcmn I do
not wish to bc understood as asserting that the points of superi-
oi ity ini ou11 system could be adoptcd bere. For over haif a cen-
tury banking in the IUnited States bas been following lines o>fdeveloprnent opposed in many respects to the Ciadian system,and it may weIl be that no matter bow desirable, it is too late to
adopt our practices.

)4y main object, howevcr, je to describe thebanking of Canada,and to demonstrate, if I can, its suitability to the requirements oftrade in that country and not its suitability clsewbcre.

BANK CHARTERS.

ht bas been occasionally urged by writers iii financial journals
published in tbe United States, that banking in Canada je arnonopoly, and therefore unsuited to the democratic princîples oftbis country, These wr-fters bave overlookcd the fact that the
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Province Of Ontario, the centre of thought and progress in'theDominion, is the most democratic community in the British Em-pire, and that the legislation of Canada, whether in form or Dlot,is in reality as liberal as it can welI be. Banking in Canada i8flot in any sense a monopoly. Whethei. it can be said to be Ilfreebanking " as understood ini the United States, depends on whatis meant bv that term. In the United States a certain numberof individuals having complied with certain requirements-morenumerous and complicated, by the way, than the Canadian re-quirements--become thereby an incorporated bank, if wc regardthe consent of the Comptrollei. of Currency as a matter of form.In Canada, merely in order to follow the British parliamentai.ymetbods, wheri a certain number of individuals have compliedwith certain requirements, thcy are supposed to, have applied fora charter, whicb parliament theoretically might refuse, but which,as a mattei' of fact, would flot be refused unless doubt existe1 asto the bona-fide character of the proposed bank. Then, as in theUnited States, on complying with certain other re quirements andobtaining consent of the Treasnry Board (perfoixning in this casethe same funetion as the Comptrol[cr ofîCurrency in the UnitedStates), the bank is ready for business.

The main différencc in the matter of obtaining the privilegefrom the people to carry on the business of banking is that luCanada the subscribed capital must be $500,00.5 paid up to theextent of one-half, or $250,000, and this fact mnust be proved bythe temporai.y deposit of the actual money with the TreasuryDepartm cnt. if it is contended that a monopolistic element isintroduced by making the minimum paid-up capital $250»00, Ihave only to point to tbe varying minima of capital in the-National banking system, based upon the population of' the cityor town where a bank is established. The minimum with us isplaced su bigh because with the privilege to carry on the busi-1less of banking is attached the privilege 10 open branches and to,issue a bank note currency flot secnred by special pledge withthe govertnt.~ In the opinion of mnany Canadians the mnini-'n'UIn" is too small. So much for the statement thut banking isless ,free,, in Canada than in the United States. 1 thjnk the'ery terni Ilfree banking," about which su much was written in
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the antebeltum days, is a misnomer; and 1 hope there are manyhere, who agî'ee with me that a littie less of freedom in the abilityto create a hank, and a littie more knowledge on the part of thepeople regarding tbe truc function of banking, and its high placein the world of commerce, would be for the puhblie gond. Whatwe want is the most ab,;olute evidence, when a bank is created,that ite projectors are embarking in a bond fide venture and haveput at risk a sum considerable enough to ensure that fact.

In Canada, as in the United States, shareholders in banks aresUbjeet to wbat is kçnown as "ldouble liability." For the benefiLof any of my hearers who may flot understand the phrase, I wiIlquote the section in full: laI the event of the property andassets of the bank being insufficjent to pay its debts and liabil1i -tics, each shareholder of the bank shall be hiable for the deficiencyto an amount equal to the par- value of the shares held by hirn,in addition to any amount flot paid up on such shares."-(Sec. 89>.I can remember when the practical value of thîs power to cati onthe shareholders in the event of the failuare of a bank for a secondpayment to the extent of the subscribed amount of the shares MINdoubted by many. Shares were transfcrred just hefore failuire bmen unab!e to meet such calîs and willing to be used in this maun-ner, or shares were founld to be held by men of straw wbo owcda corresponding amoulit to the bank. Or, again, many of theshareholders were borrowers for amounts far in exce8s of theirhldings in shares, and the faihure of the ban< preeipitated theirfaiture as welt. and they *ere thus unable to pay. 0f coursethere wcre always gorne real investors among the shareholders,but the value of the double liability was a very variable andldoubtful. quantity. These features have not, as we know, ailpassed away, but we have donc as mach as we cotrld to guaranteean honest share li8t a nd to preveiît the shareholder from escapin .his liability. Banks are flot allowed to tend money on their ownor the stock of any other Canadjan hank, and as the minimumpaid-up capital ot $250,00o mutst be deposited with the FinanceiDepartment before a hank commences~ business, this shoutd en-ure a bcn-a-fide capital at the start. AIl transters of shares mu tbe aecepted by the transfée. No transfers within 60 days bc-fore faiture avoid the do)uble tiability of the transferror unleý;.the transferce is able to pay. A list of the shareholders in ail
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banks is published annually by the governiment, and this book is
eage nry examined by investors to aqcertain changes in the share
list of banks which might indicate distrust. As the capital of
each bank is large and the ntimber of banks small relatively to
the United States, there is, regrarding everything, connected with
the credit of a Canadian bank, an arnount of public scrutiny
Which leads te, circumspection in the conduct of bank authorities.
Again, the very fact that the capital is lar-ge and that the banks
have mnany branches and a more or less national character, causes
the stock to be widely held. In the largest banks the share list
rlurbers from 1,800 to 2,000 naines. Wc stili, doubtless, have
Plenty of bad banking and wiIl always have it. No legisiative
checks will prevent that, and even a severe public scrutiny wiIl
'lot altogether prcvent it ; but our banking history since the
Confederation of the old provinces into the Dominion in 1867,
shows that the double liability has been a most substantial asset,
and bas done much towards enabling liquidated banks to pay in
full. In rny own province of Ontario we have the fine record of
no instance, save one, since Confederation in 1867, in which ail
creditoi.s have not been paid in full.

In the case of this one blemish the dividends amounted to 99J
cents to deposi+trs, only the unwarrantably high fces paid to the
liquidators causing the dividend toi fali below 100 cents. In the
short life of this institution almost every sin in the calendar of
banking had been committed.

TERM 0F THE CHARTER.

IUnder the United States National Bankîng system the life ofa bank is limnited te, twenty years from the date of the execution
Of the particular bank's certificate of organization, but at the
expiration of the first, or any succeeding period, the bank, if it
eleets to do so, may have its corporate existence renewed for the
sanie niumbet. of years. Tjndei' the Canadian systema the charter
of every bank expires at the same time, and the renewal period is
Ofllyten years. 1 do not intend to discuss the length of the period
-rnost of us think it qui te too short. It is the effect0f aIl charters
elpiring at the same time to, which 1 desire to draw your attention.
This condition of things doubtless arose merely from the confe.
deration in 1867 of the provinces which. had granted the then
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existi ng charters, but which thereupon surrendered their authori ty
over banking institutions to the Federal Goverument. As the
charters granted by the old provinces expired, the banks working
under them became institutions subject to the new Federal orDominion Banking Act, and hy its conditions every charter
expires at the same time. This ensures a complete discussion of
the principles underlying the Act, and of the details connected
with the working of it, once in ten years. Iu the interval we arealinost free frorn attempts by demagogues or ambitions but iii-
informed legislators to interfere with the details of' oux* systein,
but during the session of Parliarnent preceding the date of the
expiry of the charters wc have to defend our systein from the
dernagognue, ihe bank-hater, the honest but inexperienced citizen
who writes lettcrs to thec press, sometimes the press; tself-indeed
from ail tlic sources of attack which institutions possessîng a
franchise granted by tlie people experience when they corne bc-
forc the public to answer for their stewardship. But while resist-
ing the attacks of ignorance, we are, of course, called upon to
answer sncb just criticisrn as may arise from the existence ofdef'ects in our system developed by the experience of time. Or
perhaps, as when the Act was under discussion in 1890, we may
sc the defects.-even more clearly than tîhe public, and may oui-
selves sugg11est the rem edies. Whatever may be said for or a-ainst
these decennial batties, the produet of the discussior is a Banking
Act, improved in rnany respects by the exchange of opinion be-
tween the bankers and the public. The banking system having
been subjcected to unsparing analysis by an unusually enlightened
people-perhaps too democratie in tcndcucy and too jealous of
every privilege granted, but anxious to build rather than todestroy-is brought at each period of rcnewal to a higher degrce
of perflection.

]BANKING PRINCIPLES.

What is necessary in a banking systema in order that it mayanswer the requirernents of a rapidly growing country anid yet be
safle and profitable ?

1.- It should create a currency free from doubt as to value.readily convertible into specie, and answering in volume to therequirements of trade. In saying this I do not wish to be under-
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stood as asserting that banks should necessarily enjoy the right to
issue notes. Whether they should or should flot issue notes must
always, I presumne, end in a discussion as to expediency in the
iŽartieular country or banking system.

2. It should possess the machinery neeessarv to distrihnte
money over the wvhole aiea of the country, se that the smallest
possible inejualities in the rate of interest will resuit.

3. It should supply the legitimate wants of the borrower, fot
mierely under ordinary circumstances, but in times of flnanciad
stresýs, at least without that curtailment which Ieads to abnormal
rates of intcrest and to failures.

4. It should afford the greatest possible measure of safety to
the depositor.

We think in Canada tlîat our systein possesses ail tiiese quai-
ities, and we arc confident that we have a eurrency perfectly
suited to our trade and other requirements. We have not, how.
ever, arrived at our present reasonably comfortable condition by
any other process than the usual slow development frorn n past
full enough of error and bitter experience.

i-IITORIOAL SKETCH.

It is perhaps flot generally known that we were amnong the
first in modern times to issue flot paper-moiîey for general circula-
tion. In 1685, in the time of the French regime in Canada, the
Intendant could not pay his soldiers. The littlestragglingcolony.
after the manner of ail new countries, was an absorbent of moncy.
and France was nearly bankrupt and could afford no aid. So the
Intendant, left to his wits alone and having a lielpless people
to deal with, eut playing cards into small pieces, wrote thereon
lis promises to pay, aecompanied by the seal of France, and thus
led the way in North America in this seductive method of paying
debts. For~ the next thirty years this was the money of Canada.
AIlthough always written, because the people would flot have
aceepted printed promises to pay, the volume rose to about $20o
per head, when the iîsual resuits of fiat money followed. It was
CornPromnised, and the Government promised neyer to repeat the
experiment. The poor colony, left with no regulai. currency,
8traggled for a time, but in 1729, at the request of the people,
Card money was issued again. They had now Some expeirience,
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but did flot understand how to draw lessons from it, and the
amount issued wvas so excessive that when the British took Que-
bec, and assumed the governmnent of Canada, one of the most
troubiesome features in the settiement with France was the
arrancrement l'or the retirement of this currency, It would have
been well if this complete exposition, although on sucli a smal
scale. of the unsoundness of' fiat money, had servedi l'r ail North
America. Mr. Sumner says there xvas a bank in Massachusetts
as early as 1686 which May have issued notes, but there is a
story in this connection so picturesque that 1 hope it is true. A
couple of Massachusetts fur traders are supposed to have visited
Canada a few years after the card money first appeared, and to
have reportcd at homc the prosperity resuiting from the experi.
ment, and so whea the rnilitary expedition against Canada was
organized in 1690, whbat more natural than that Mla8,sachusetts
shouid have paid the cost in the first of that eurrency, wvhich in
its final stages of coltapse bas givien ourilanguage that expressive
phrase, " 1)t worth a continental ?" We were even isnaller, rela-
tiveiy, in popuiatiou then than we aire now, yet appareatly you
did nlot hesitate to adopt a very bad feature in our develo])meft.
If we have anything to-day in our financial conditions woîfth your
attention, I hope iL 'viii not the iessý merit youri approvai because
the deveiopment is on such. a smiail scale. Sound or unsound
principles are perhaps more easily deteûted when a system bas
not becoine eompiieated beyond the capacity for analysis of the
ordinary individual.

I xvili now, in as few wox-ds as possible, finish the historical
sketch which is ner!essary to the elear understanding of our cur,-
rency and hanking as3 it exists ut present. Shortiy after you
organized a bank in1 Philadeiphia in 1781 and another ini New
York in 1-784. the merchants of Quebec and MHontreal be gan to
agitate for a bank of issue. In those days a bank witbout the
power to issue notes was of littie use; but the people of Canada
having very strong opinions on thîs subjeet, the attempt was a
l'ailure, aithongh in 1792 a luivate bank of deposit resuited. The
merchants tried again with the same resuit in 1807-8. But during
the war of' 1812 the Government found it necessary to issue some
kind of paper money, and an Arnly Bill Office was created. These
were the first paper notes put in circulation in Canada under
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British authority, and as they wero paid iii fuit, the people must
have been at last convinc ed that ail papcr moncy was riot bad.
In tbe Province of Nova Scotia, not then Joined with us in the
Dominion of Canada am it is now, Treasury notes were also issued
in 1812. At the saine time banking was growing rapidly in
Great'Britain and the United States, and in 1817 our first Joint
stock bank was createdi-that great institution of which we are
ail s0 pi'oud, aud which 1 arn sure bas done its share in making
Chicago what it is to-day-the Bank of _Montreal.

From 1817 to 1825, two banks were established in iLower
Canada (Q uebec), and one each in Upper Canada (Ontario), New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, ail now doing business except one.

1 wilI net attempt to follow the course of banking in the old
provinces, but it is necessary to indicate the condition of banking
and currency at the time of the Confederation of the provinces
into the Dominion of Canada in 1867. There were thirty-nine
'Charters, but only twenty-seven banks doing business. The
char-ters expired atvarious dates fromn 1870 to 1892, and varied
in accordance with the views refraiding bankirg in the different
provinces, In Upper and iLower Canada (Old Canada), share-
holdeî.s were liable for double the anjount of their stock, except
that there was one bank en commandite, the "principal partners"
having unlimited personal liability. In1 most cases notes could
be issued equfil te the paid-up capital plus specie and Government
securities held. iII New Brunswick charters had been granted
Xvthout the double liability, but the principle was being insisted
on1 un renewals, white in Nova Scotia in the opinion of somne there
was no double liability. In Old Canada and Nova Scotia, as a
rule, total liabilities were restricted to three times, and in New
Brunswick te twice thc amount of capital. There was also one
bank with a royal charter, head office in England, and share-
holders not under double liability. The situation was furtber
Complicated by the IlFree Banking Act," under which notes
could be issued securcd by deposit of Government deb entures, and
by the legal tender' issues of the Governments of Old Caniada and
Nova Scotia. ln 1866-67 two of the largest banks in Upper
Canada failed, resulting in a very severe financial crisis.

JUnder these conditions, and after tentative legisiation in 1867
and 1870, the first geneî'al Bank Act of the Dominion was passed
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in 1871 (34 Viet., c. v.) It confirmed the special features in the
bank working under a royal char-ter., and that with "principal
partners" personally fiable, and it will be understood in any state-ments hercafter regarding ban kî as a whole that these institu-
tions are nlot referred to. As the c~harters of' other banks expired
tbey were rcnewed iindei' the Dom iin Act. The firmt Act
extended ail charters for ten years, which practice bas been fol-lowed thus fat-. There were varions amendmnents during the first
few years, but since then chianges have been infrequent, exeept
at the regular revisions in 1880 and 1890. The Act hereafterreferred to is that assented to May, 1890, and which came into
force July, 1891. (53 Xiet., c. xxxi.)

NOTE ISSUES.

In the successive lBanking Acts of' tbe Dominion Parliament
banks have beerý empowered to issue circulating notes te the
extent of the uinimpaired paid-up capital. By the first Act thenote-belders had no greater sccarity than the depositors andi other
ereditors. At the renewal cf charters in 1880, the eireulating
liote was made a prior lien 'ul on ail assets - and at the last renewal
in 1890 the ban ks, at their own suggestion, were in addition re-quired te Create in two years a gularantee îund of 5 per* cent upon
their circulation, to bc kept unimpaired, the annual contribution,
however, if the fand is depleted, te bc limited to 1 per' cent. The
fund is to be used whenever the liquidatqr- of a fitiled bank isunable to redeem note isue in fouI after a lapse of sixty days.
Notes of insolvent banks are te bear 6 por cent initerest from thedate cf suspension, untit the liquidator announees bis abilitv to
redeem. Banks are aise requircd te maîce arrangements for theredemption at par of theit' notes in tbe chief' commercial eities ineach cf tfle provinces cf the -Dominion. The change in 1SS0 wascaased by the failure of a simall bank with a circulation cf about$125,000, paying ail ereditors, note-holders included, only 57ý, per-cent. The chanke in the Act now in for-ce was due te the demand
for' a curreney which would pass over the entire Dominion with-eut discount under any cireumastanccs. The history of banking
in Canada idce Confederation shows ne instance ini wbich a de-pletion of such a guarantee fund would bave cccurred. Fine,' from.
$1,000 te $100,000 may be imposed foi, the over-isSUe cf notes.
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The pledgiDg of notes as security for a debt. or the fraudulent
issue of notes in any shape, renders ai parties participating liable
to fine and imprisoriment. As the crown prorogative to payment
iii priority to other creditors had been set up on behalfof both
Dominion and Provincial Governiments, the Act places the claims
of the Dominion second to the note issues, and those of the pro-
vinces third. Notes of a lesser denomination than $5 may flot be
issue 1, and ail notes must ho multiples of $5. Notes smaller Chan
$5 are issued by the Dominion Government.

The distinctive featur-e4, therefore, of our banl< note issues
are:

(a) Tliey are not secured by the pledge or special deposit with
the Goverrument of bond>, or other securities, but are simply
credit instruments based upon the general assets of' the banks
issuing thcin.

(b) But in order that they may be not less secure than notes
issued against bonds deposited with the Goverrmncnt, they are
made a first charge upon the assets.

(c) To avoid discount for geographical reasons each batik ie
obliged to ar-range for the redemption of its notes in the com-
mrercial centr'es throughout the Dominion.

(d) And, finally, to avoid discount at the moment of the sus-
pension of a bank, cither because of delay in payment of note
issues by the liquidator or of doubt as to ultirnate payment, each
bank is obli(red to keep in the hands of the Goverrnment a deposit
equal to five per' cent on its average circulation, the average
being taken from thc maximum circulation of each bank iii cach
monith of the year. This is called the Bank Circulation Redemp.
tion Fund, and ehould any liquidator fail to redeem the note of a
failed bank, recourse may be had to the entire fund if necessary.
As a matter of fact, lîquidators almn)st irqvariably are able to
redeern the note issues as they are pros('ntud, but in order that
ail solvent banks may accept without Ioss the notes of an insol-
Vent bank, these notes bear six per cent interest from the dateof
suspension to the date of the liquidator's anno uncemnent that he
is ready to redeem.

1 have already stated, iii attempting to outline what is neces-
eary in a banking system in order that it ni ay newer the require-
mente of a rapidly growing country, that "4it should et-ente a
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currency free fromt doubt as to value, readily convertible intospecie and answering in volume to the requirements of trade."In an admit-able paper on " The Note Circulation " read in De-cember, 1889, before the Institute of Bankers, in London, England,by MR. INGLIS PALGRAVE, only two requisites in a note circulation
are directly stated as essential :" First, that it should be coin-pletely secured. Second, that it should be readily convertible
into metallic money." But the discussion wbich follows bearsdit ectly upon a third requisite, that it should answer in volumeto thc flnctuating requirements of trade, in a word that it, sbouldbe elastie. This last is a mucb less important point, however, in
iEngland, than in North America.

Ia discussing banik issues 1 will reverse the order in which thethree requirenients are placed in MR. PALORAVE'5 paper and the
ensuing discussion, and take up the question of elastivity first.1 shail flot attempt to discuss the many and conflicting viewsheld regarding papel' money, its use and abuse, and whether
there i8 any scientific basis for its issue;- but 1 shaîl endeavor toshow to wbat extent it seems possible for note issues in NorthAinerica to have a scientific basis with regard to elastîcity. InCanada, as in the United States, the resulting difference in busi-ness transactions, after cheques and ail othcr modern instruments
of credit bave been used, is aîmosi entirely paid in paper înoney.Lt is therefore of the greatest importance that the amount of tbis
paper money existing at any one tirne, shail be as nearly aspossible just sufficient for the purpose. That is, that there shaîlbe a power to issue such money whien it is requircd, and also apower which forces. it baek for redemption when it is not roquired.

I mnay, therefoie, I think, safely lay it down as a principlethat : (1) Theio should be as compîcte a relation as possiblebetween The eurrency requirements of trade and wbatever are thecauses whicb bringr about the issue of papel' money; (2) and. asit is quite as necessary that no over-issue should be possible, asthat the supply of curreney should be adequate, there should bea similar relation between the requirements of trade and thetauses which force notes back foir redemption.
Now, certaînly, one of the causes of the issue of bank notes isthe profit to be derived tberefrom, and it is clear that an amounitsufficient for the needs of trade will flot be issued unless it is
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profitable to issue. Likcwise it is clear that it should not .bo
possible to keep notes ont for the sake of the profit if they are
not needed.

In Canada, bank notes, as we have seen, are secured by a finst.
lien upon the entire assets of the bank, including the double liabi-
lity, the security beinggencral and not speeial notby the deposit
of Government Bonds, for instance. Therefore it is clear that it
will always pay Canadian banks to issue currency when trade
demands iL. Because bank notes in Canada are issued against the
general estato of the bank, they are subject to daily' actual re-
dem jalon - nd no batik dures to issue notes without reference to
ils power to redeemn, any more than a solvent rnerchant dates to
give promissory notes witl)out reference to bis ability to pay.
The presenlation for actual redemption of every note not requircd
for purposes of trado, is assured by the fact that every bank seeks
by the activity of iLs own business to keep out its own notes, and
therefore sends back daily for redemption the notes of alI other
batiks. This great feature in our system as compared with the
National Banking System*, is gerierally overlookcd, but it is

* It may be well to explail, that while the note jssued by a United States
National Bank is norninally redeeniable at the couilter of the bank issuing
it, it is practically not so redeemed, for does actual re(lerption by the
Bank take place, utîless by the accident of the note being paid in across its
counter along with lthe issues of other National Banks.

If a National Banik wishes to recover frorn the Goverirnent the bonds
(leposited as secuiity for its notes, it is flot require(l to return the actual
notes issued, but cati with<lraw its bonds oit the deposit of the necessary
amouitt in any lawful rnoley.

The National Bantk currency is issued by several thousand batiks and
frotu the time wlten a note is tirst put ini circulation it practically loses its
specifie cliaracter and- becotnes a niere part of the aggregate of such
currency. it is truc each batik keeps with the Government a fund
atnountitig to tive per cent. of its circulation, out of whîch the Government
redeeins any notes which rnay be prescnted, but the chief use of this fund
is to rid the cnrrency of mutilated, dirty, or worn out notes.

Althougli not actually a legal tenîder eacb National Bank is requirefi to
aecept tbem for ail debts duc, except (luties on imnports, and inay pay them
out for ail Goi ernment expenditiires except interest on tîte public debt.
What follows from this is obvions. So long as there is no distrust regard-
ing the ability of tîte United States Treasury to redeern. redemption is flot
sougbt by anyone. it is to be reînembered that in the United States (as in
Canada) golfi practically does tiot circulate as money. Apart from distrust
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because of this dailylactual redemption that we bave neyer hadany serions inflation of our currency, if indeed there lias ever
beeni any inflation at ail. Trade, of course, becomes inflated, andthe currency xvili foliow trade, but that is a very different thingfrom the existence in a country of a great volume of paper money
flot required by trade. I will flot discuss at length this qualîty
of elastieity in oui systemn, because it 18 generally admitted. But
some critic may endeavor to show that a similar quality might begiven to a curreney securcd by Government bonds. In the older
countries of the world it may be sufficient -if the volume ofcurrency rises and falîs witb the general course of trade over aseries ofyears, and without reference to the fluctuations withinthe twele moitbs of the ycar. In North America it is flot enougli
that the volume of currcncy sbould risc and fali from year toyear. In Canada we flnd that betwcen the Iow average of thecirculation; durîng about eight months of each year- and the
maximum attaincd at the busiest period of the autumn and winter,there is a difference of twenty per cent., the movement upward inthe autumu and down-ward in the spring being se sudden that
without the power~ in the banks to isue in the autumn serious
stringency must resuit, and xithout the foi-ce xvhielh brings abott
redemption in the spring there must be plethora. As a mnatter
of fact it works automatically, and there is always enough and
neyer too much.

If our currency were secured by Government bonds the volumein existence at any one time would be determined by the profi tto be gaincd by the isue of such hond-secured currency. Itwould, therefore, be necessary to fix a maximum beyond whichne currency could be issued, but as sucb an arbitrary limit wouldbe mere legislative gucss work, it would be productive of theevils incident to ail etforts te curb niatural laws by legisiation.
As we ail know, when the National Bank charters were offecdby' the Federal (i'overnment te the State Banks, the bonds of' the

no baiik would desire to encuniber itself witb) gold as eomnpared w ith UnitedStates ilotes or United States Nationial Bank ilotes. -
When gold is xvaite1 for export it is ol)taijîe( at the moment and a-nostinvariably fromi the one source- the Goverinîent Treasury- in exclhangefor Treasury certificates represeintiîïg gold previonsly lodged or for UniitedStates legal tender notes.
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UJnited States bore 5 to 6 per cent interest, and the business of
issuing currency against sucb bonds was so profitable that a maxi-
mum such as I have referred to was fixed, with an elaborate pro-
vision stating how the banking charters were to be distributed as
to area, in order that each State or section of country might have
a fair share. This was followed by several adjustments, the last
lirait being $354,000,000, no one being satisfied with the interter-
ence with free banking, and the cry of monopoly being frequently
heard. Subsequently the maximum was abandoned; indeed the
business of issuing notes against Government bonds had become
unprofitable and there was no longer any fear of inflation.

The condition in the United States under which the issue of
eurrency was unduly profitable, and the fear of inflation was pre-
sent, did not actually last many years, but it lasted long enough
to create in the people a hatred of banks which does not seema yet
to bave quite passed away. The condition wbich followed sbowed,
it seems to me, conclusively the unsoundness of the systemn in the
matter of providing an elastie curr-eney, a currency at ail times
adequate in volume. The currency wants of the country increased
witb the great inerease in population, but the volume of National
Bank eurreney decreased because by the repayment of the
national debt and the improvement in the national credit the
bonds which remained outstanding yielded so low a rate of in-
terest as to make the issue of National Bank notes unprofitabîe.
The Comptroller's statement shows that the volume of circulation
sccured by United States bonds, which ranged from 1866 to about
1880 at from. about $300,oooO.OOo to $350,000,000, lias deelined
until the amount subject to redeinption by the banks is now only
about $130,oo,ooo. The moral of this is plain. If the Govern-
ment bonds yields such a low rate of interest as to make it un-
profitable to issue currency, banks will not provide sufficient
curreney foi- the wants of the country. I need not ]remind an
iVmerican audience that it was this unfortunate contraction which
to a great degrce raiade it possible for the Bland Act silver issues,
from I 878 to 1890, to create s0 little financial disturbance.

I hope I have made it clear that if the business of issuing cur-
rencY against Goverîjment bonds were profitable, too mucli cur-
rency would be the result; and if it were unprofitable, too little
Would be issued. We would require to bave a condition 0f things
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under wbieh the profit of issuing notes would at ail times bear an
exact relat ion to the amount of currency required by the country,
the profit thercfore changing flot only as the currency rises and
falis over a series of years, but at the ti me of the shar1 fluctua-
tions within each year, already refetrred to. No such i *lation,
bowever-, cold ver'y well exist with an issue based up0fl Govern-
ment bonds.

The next quality in a euirency to bc consider-ed i:, 1'That it
should be readily convertible into metallie money." 1 do not
propose to discuss this at length. As I have poiritcd out, our
safety lies in the actual daily redemption wbicb arises out of' our
circulation being generally instead of specially sccurcd. This is
the best possible safeguard againît suspension of spccie payments.
The United States National Banlçing System wvas cr-eatcd during
a suspension of specie payments, and doubtless would neyer bave
been heard of but for that flet.

My last point is that placel first by MR. PALORAVE inl bis dis-
cussion with the English bankers :" That tbe currency should
be completely s3ecured." I do not know wbether we are to under-
stand also that a note rnust pass tbroughout the entire country
without discount for' any reason, but 1 include that in the point
to be discussed. Now, 1 contend that it is better for the î'easonS.
given, that bank issues should be based for security on tbe genoral
assets of the bank, with a prior lien to other creditors; and also,
that taking the world as awhole, sucb notes will be actually safer
because the effectof a systein of ilotes secured by Government
bonds-a, loa forccd by the Govern ment, practically-must bome-
times be to prodîuce national bankruptcy, as in the case of' the
Argentine Republie. Stil!, 1 cheerfully admit that the United
States National Banking 8ystemn uas taught us that a currency
issuied by banks may be made to pass ovei' the entire arca of a*
great nation without discount. This is a great qua.lity iri eurrency.
To the ordinaî'y individual, wbo knows and cures littie about
baaking except as it affects the bank note be happens te, carry in
his pocket, it appears to be the one quality necessary.

In Canada, experience has shown that as long as the notes are
a prior lien on the assets of the bank, including the double liabil-
ity, ultiruate loas is searcely possible,-has not at ail events oc-
curred as yet. To secure a circulation -at the close of liecem ber,
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1892, of $3 6 ,194,023-tîîe batiks had assets of' 8305,730,910, te
which. the double liability of $63,109,643 is te be added, inaking
a total of $368,900,553 or- $10.19 of assets a-ainst evcry dollar cf
currency. It has been pointed eut, however, that the assets are
flot thns aggregated against the circulation, and that ail1 batiks
af n~ sscr steefgures .seemi te show. Bat the secuity
in this respect, in regard to each batik, varies little froim the gen-
et-al averagre, the lo'west percentage being 6.18 as againdý the
guneval atverage of 10.19. The lo\vest pereeutage apj)lies te but
two or threc small bankm,, none others falting beiew about $8 foi-
every dollar ef circulation. Te this wve have added the five per
cent gruarantec fuind applicable ini its entirety to meet the Ilotes
cf any individual bank.

THE BORROWER AND TIIE BRANÇH SYSTEM.

lu dtscnssing the banking systems in eIder couintries, thc ber-
rower j', net often considercd. Men must borrow where anti hoxv
they cati, and pay as much or as little for the mîe-as circuni-
stances require. 1 believo tee strongly iii the neeessity for an
abseluite performance of engagements, te tlaink that it i> a requîre-
ment in any banlcing systemn that it shall maize the path of the
debtor easy. Every bankzer shotild diseourage debt, and keep
befere the borrower the fact that hie Who bor-rows mnust pay or go
to the wall. 1Bat i Anierica the debtor elass is apt te make itself
heard, and 1 wish, te show what otur branch systemn dees for thec
worthy borrower as compared with the United States National
Banking System.

In a eountry whei'e the money aecumulated each year by the
people's savings does net exceed the money requ .ired fer nexv
bu'.iness ventures, it i.s plain, that the systern of' banking '.hich
most eompletely gatliers uip these savings and places thein at the
disposai of the borrowers, is the best. It is te be renlembet.ed that
this involves the savings cf one slow-roifl' co unt beiiig
applied te another commiluity where the enterprise is Outef pro-
Portion te the înoney at command in that locality. Now, in
Canada, with its batiks with forty and fifty branches, we see the
deposits of the savinY commnrnflties ap)plied directly te the ceai>-
trYsnew enterprises in a maîîner nearly perfect. The Bank of

Montealborrwsnoney from depositors at ilalifax and rnany
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p)oints in the Maritime Provinces, where the savirigs largely

exceed the ncw enterprises, and it lends money in Vancouver or

in the I.orthwest, where the new enterprises far excecd the peo-

pie'ssavings. My owfl bank lu the same manner gathers deposits
ini the quiet uiienterprising parts of Ontario, and lends the rnoney

in the enterprising localities, the whole resuit being that forty or

fifty business centres, ini no case having an exact equilibrium of

deposits and loans, are able to balance the excess or deficiency of

capital, economizing every dollar, the depos-itor- obtaining a fair

rate of interest, and the borrower obtaining money at a lower

rate than borrowers in any of the colonies of Great Britain, and

a lower rate than lu the United States, except lu the very great

cities in the East. So perfectly is this distribution of capital

made, that as between the highest class borrower lu Mýontreal or

Toronto, and the ordinary merchant in the Northwest. the dif'

ference in interest paid is not more than one to two pet, cent.

lu the United States, as we Iznow, banks have no branches.

Thiere are banks in New York and the East seeking investment

for their monoy, and rcfusing to allow any interest because there

arenot sufficient borrowers to take up their deposits; and there

arc banks in the West and South which cannot begin to supply

their borrowing customers, because they have only the money of

the immediate locality at their command, and have no direct

access to the money lu thc Eïtst, which is io eagerly seeking

lnvestment. To avoid a difficulty which would otherwise be

un bearable, the western and southern banks sometiînes rediscount

their'customers' notes with banks in the East, while many of

thoir customers, not being able to rely on them for assistance, are

forced to fiqat paper through eastern note-brokers. But, of

course, the western and southera banks wantingr money, and the

eastern banks having it, cannot corne together by chance, and

there is no machinery for bringing them together. So it follows

that a Boston bank may be anxiously looking for investments at

four or five per cent, while lu some rich western state ten and

even twelve per cent is being paid. These are extreme cases,
but 1 have quoted an extreme case in Canada, where the capital

marches automatically across the continent to find the borrower,

and the extra interest obtained scarcely pays the loss of time it

would take to seùid it so far, were the machinery not so perfect.
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As I have indicated, it should be the obJeet of every country

to economize credit, to economize the money of the country s0

that every borrower with adequate security can be reached by

somne one able to lend, and1 the machinery for doing this has al-

ways been recognized in our banks. That is surely not a perfect

systema of banking under which the surplus money in overy unen-

terprising ctimmunity has a tendency te stay there, wbile the

surplus inoney required by an enterprising cemmunity bas to be

sougbt at a distance. But if by paying_ a higber rate of interest,
and seeking diligently, it could always be found, the position

would flot be se bad. The fact is that when it is most wanted,
distrust is at its beight, and the cautious eastern banker buttons

up bis pocket. When there is no inducement to avert trouble to

a community by supplying its wants in time of financial stress,

there is no inclination to do so. The individual banks, East or

Wrest, are net apt to have a very large sense ef responsibility for

the welfare of the country as a whole, or for any considerable

portion of it. But the banks in Canada, with thirty, forty, or fifty

branches, with interests which it is ne exaggeration to describe

as national, cannet be idie or indifférent in turne of trouble, cannoe

turn a deaf ear to the legitimate xvants of the fariner in the

prairie provinces, any more than to the wealthy merchant or

manufacturer in the East. Their business is to gather up the

weatth of a nation, flot a town or city, and to supply the borrQw-

in-, wants of a nation.
There was a time in Canada, about twenty years ago, when

seme people theught that in every town, a bank, ne matter bew

small, provided 'it bad ne branches, and bad its owners resident

in the neighborbeod, was a greater hclp te the town tban tbe

branch of a large and powerful bank. In those days, perhaps,

the great banks were tee autocratie bad net been taught by cern-

petition te respect fully the wants of eacb community. If this

feeling ever existed te. any extent, it bas passed away. We are,

in fact, in danger of the resuits of ever-cempetitien. I de net

knew any country in the worl' d se well supplied with banking

facilities as Canada.. The branch system net only enables every

tewn of 1,000 or 1,200 people te have a joint stock bank, but te

bave a bank with a power bebind it generally twenty te fifty

times greater than sucli a bank as is found in towns of similar

Bize in the UJnited States weuld have.
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But one of the main features of the brandi system is connected
intimately with our power to issue notes based upon the general
assets of the bank. When the statement of' a large Canadian
bank is examined by an Amnerîcan bankor, the comparatively
smal1 amount of actual cash must be noticeable. H1e wilI notice
that the bank is careful to have large assets in the -United States
which may ho taken back to Canada in times of financial strain
there, and large assots in convertible shape at home, but having
regard to actual cash as the machinery for carrying on the busi-
ness at the counter, how can a bank wvith forty or fifty branches
get along with so littie cash? The simple answer is that the tilis
of our branches are filled with notes which arc not money until
they are issued, and which, therefore, save just that much idie
capital and just that much loss of interest.

THE DEPOSITOR.

The legal position of the depositor is about the same in both
countries. The noto-holder's dlaim is preferred to bis. Vie must
Dot, however, expeot that any government will reliove a depositor
from the nocessity of using discretion as to where ho places his
money. Governments neyer have done and nover can do that.
Men must look around, and after measuring the socurity oifered,
judge where they should entrust their money. It is perhaps
easier for a man wvith limited intelligence to make a selection if
the banks have large capital and are of semi-national importance,
provided, of course, the basis of the system is nlot unsound, as in
Italy and Australia. In Canada, we do not borrow from abroad,
although we would not object to do so if moniey could be obtained
at low enough rates of interest; our banks have large capital and
small deposits relatively, and we do not lend on real estate. The
Government statement at 3lst liecember, 1892, shows that before
depositors having dlaims amounting to $ 180,000,000 can suifer,
shareholders must lose in paid-up stock and double liability as
mach as $126,000,000, and $25,000,000 of surplus fands, in al
$ 151,000,000. There is probably no country in the world where
groater security is ofl'ered to depositors.

When oui- charters wero under discussion'two or three years
ago, I lad occasion to, defend our system, and I have copied freely
from a pamphlet written by me at that time. I must not, there-
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fore, omit te repeat a statement made then, which might excite

criticism more readily, now that the banking, system of Auistralia

has collapsed. In making a comparisen between indivîdual banks

with small capital, and banks with branches and large capital, 1l

urged that:-
" The probability of loss to the depositor in oe bank with

i4several millions of capital, is less than the probability of loss to

"some of the depositors iu ton or twenty small banks, having in

"the aggregate the sane capital and deposits as the large bank."

The retort will be quickly made :-', But if the large bank fails,

the ruin will be just se much the more widespread."

This is quite truc, but wbile it appears to be an answer to the

point it is net. If the condition of two countries are about the

same and the ability of the bankers and the principles of the

banking system, are in other respects equally excellent, it must

stili remain truc that the probability of loss to the depositors iu

one or more of the ten or twenty small banks is greater than the

probabilty of loss to any of the depositors lu the one large bank.

There are some features in our deposit business which may be

interesting to American bankers. There are perbaps not haîf a

dozen savings banks, as the termi is understood lu North America,

in the whole of Canada, and those only in the largest cities, and

there is really little need for the existence cf any. The Govern-

ment carnies on the Post Office Savings Bank system, copied in

some respects from Great Britain. It is unnecessary and unsuited

to our country, but it perhaps affords the very ignorant a refuge

from the dread of bank failures. The safe.guards always neces-

sary when a goverument undertakes te carry on a regular busi-

ness are so many and 50 tedious that the leading banks do net

find it necessary te allow as high a rate of interest as the Gov-

ernment.
In addition te the Government wve bave as competitors for

deposits the companies authorizecl te lend on real estate. Most

cf those companies, however, now borrow only on debentures at

fixed periods. Some of this money 18 borrowed in Great Britain,

but mueli of it is obtained at home. I may say here that while,

as with you, banks have fortunately ne power to lend on real

estate, the restriction is perhaps ne longer necessary, as land

banking and mercantile banking, are clearly separated iu the
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minds of every intelligent man of business in Canada. And as
the banks do not buy paper made for the purpose of obtaining
money, as you do in the United States, but loan only to their
own customers, supplying their entire wants, and seeing that the
money is to make or move sorne product about to be soid, we do
flot s0 often discover that we have unwittingly been boming a
corner lot, building a miii, or bclping to float a company.

Returning from this digression to the subject of deposits, I
have to deal with the objection, present 1 arn sure in the minds of
many of my hearers, that we pay interest on deposits. J arn
aware that rnany eminent bankers in the United States have ex-
pressed the opinion v6ry decidediy that it is inconsistent with
sound banking to pay interest on deposits. On the other band,
bankers in Great Britain and in Canada would say that any sys-
tern of banking which xvili not afford interest on certain classes
of deposits is unsonnd. I must hold with this latter opinion. It
is entircly a question of the character of the deposit. Well man-
aged Canadian banks do not give interest on active current
accounts. But ail Canadian banks issue intcrest bearing receipts,
and, as you wili have gatbered, ail, or aimost ail have Savings
Dopartments. These deposits, great or smali, are in the nature
of investments by the depositor, and are not like the temporary
balances of a merchant. They are entitled to interest. It is ofvital importance to every nation that its people shouild have the
saving habit. It is also of vital importance that aIl the money
disbursed for- labor, or to the farmer or otherwise, shouid find its
way back as early ns possible into the channels of commerce.
Will it find its way back uniess interest is offered for it? Itwiil
be said that the ordinary savings bank is the proper organization
to take care of such deposits. So far' as the very lar-ge cities are
concerned this may be quite true. The mercantile baniks of
Chicago would not like to have been the creditors of the excited
savlngs bank depositors who clamored for their deposits a few
weeks ago. But is the ordinary savinga bank an effective instru-
ment for coiiecting the miscellaneous savings of the smaller com-
munities ? I think flot. Be this as it rnay,. we by our branch
systern, with the savings department added, provide in emali
towns where the ordinary savings bank is impossible, a secure
place of deposit, and the quite large deposits of our leading banks
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are certainly the accumulation of tens of thousands of such
depositors.

Banks are required once a year to mako a return to the G-ov-

ernmont, which is published as a blue-book, of ail unclaimcd

dividends, deposits or other balances of five years standing.

BANK INSPECTION.

We have in Canada no public bank examiner as in the United

States, nor are our annuai statoments audited as in Australia.

Wben tho audit system was propesed we resîsted becauso wo feit

that it pretondod to protect the shareholders and creditors, but

did flot really do se, and if the audit did net rcally pretect it

seemed better that sharehelders and cieditors should net ho lulled

by imaginary safeguards, but be kept alert by the constant exor-

cise of their own judgment. So far as we have ever discussed

with the Government the question of public bank examiners,

apart of course from denying the necessity for anything of the

kind, we have confincd Our arguments te pointing out the im-

practicability when banks have many branches. This may in the

minds of some, constitute an argument against branch banking.

I simply state the facts. But we say that, whilo it may be very

well-if it really doos lessen bank failures-to have public ex-

aminers for the protection of the people, it is rnucb more noces-

sary with branch banking te have bank examiners, or as we eall

them, inspecters, on behaîf et the executive of the bank. And I

arn aware that the practice is grewing in the Unitod States where

everything is under one roof. When it coes to the quality of

the work done by our i nspectors, I would net admit that anything

could weil bo botter. In my ewn bank it takes five trained men

an entire year te make tho round of ail the branches. Some of

these officors devote themselves te the routine of the branches,

verifying ail cash, socuritios, bills, acceunts, etc.. testing the cern-

plianceofe officers with overy regulatien eof the bank, roporting

On the skill and character of officers, etc., while the chiefs, devote

themnselves te the bigher mattors, such as tho quality of the buis

under discount, boans against socurities, indeed the quality and

value of every asset found at the hranch. They aise deal with the

growth and profitabieness o? the branch, its proýýpects, etc. Now

ail these matters have already passod the judgment of the branch
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manager, and the more important have been referred to and
approved by the executive, so that it may be said tlhat thî'ee
different judgments are passed upon the business of' the branch.
But it will be said that the chief inspector may be undei' the
sway of the executive and bis reports a mere echo of the opinion
of the latter. This is quite true-the reports may be diishonest.
We do not tell the public that the inspector is specially employed
for its protection. le, like the general manager, is merely a
part of the bank's machinery for conducting business, and the
public is left to judge of the bank by its chief officers, its record
in the past, its entourage.

Our' banks make a very full return, to the Goverament at the
close of each nionth. Thest are published during the. month and
are keenly discussed by the public. The Devuty Minister of
Finance lias the power to cai for statements of any character at
aîny time.

In the larger banks the officers insure their fidelity by funds
cs4tablished within the bank. Many of the banks also have funds
for the superannuation of their officers.

RESERVES.

If my papet' were not already too lengthy 1 wouid like to have
discutssed the question of reserves. You will flot perhaps bie
astonished to leara that we hold with the majority of the banking
world outsîde of the Uinited States against fixed reserves. With
us no reserves are actually rcquired by law. The cash reserve in
gold and legal ten 'ders lias averaged for somo years about ten par
cent., but you will remember that our till money is almost en-
tirely supplied by the bank note circulation. The smaller banks
keep their available resources in securities, call loans at home
and balances with their bankers ini Montreal and New York.
The large banks, as you know, in addition to their securities and
eall bans in Canada, lead largely on easily liquidated securities
in the United States.

The change making notes, those of denominations less than $5,
are issued by the Dominion Government. The settienients at the
clearing houses are made in legal tenders, notes of large denomi-
nations~ being issued by the Government for the purpose. Forty
pea' cent. of whatever cash redez-ve a bank may keep munst be ia
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Dominion legal tenders, a provision entirely in the interest of

the Government, and s0 unwortby of our otherwise creditable

system. that we must hope our Government wilI some day relieve

us of such an unscientifie arrangement.

PIRIZE ESSAY C0OMPETITION BETWEEN ASSOCIÂTES

0F THlE CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATiON.

Award of Comnittee, -May 2Oth, 1893.

S1JBJECT NO. 1.

(For, Accountants and Managers of flot over two years' standing.)

"STATE- ALL TI{E POINTS CONNECTED WITH AN ENDORSER

ELTHER WHEN THEBRE IS ONE OR MORE TRAN ONE, AND

TRE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SECURITY 0F A GUAR-

ANTEE AND AN ENDORSEMENT."

First Prize, $100. Il Banker & Customer' .MR. V. C. BROWN,

Canadian B'k of Commerce.

Second Prize, $60. .. Sailing Ship" ........ MR. W. M. RAMSAY,

Merchants Bank of Canada.

SUBJECT No. 2.

(For Officers not above t1he rank of Accountants.)

"STATE CONCISELY THE VARIOIJS POINTS TO BE NOTED BY

TELLER WITH REGARD TO CHEQUES OR ANY OTHER FORM

0F PAYMENT, AND DEPOSITS OR ANY OTHER FORM 0F

RECEIPT; ALSO OTHER MATTERS IN WHICH HE RAS TO

DEAL WITH CUSTOMERS ACROSS THE COUNTER, AND ESPE-

CIALLY HOW HE CAN ADVANCE TRE INTERESTS OF RIS

EMPLOYER."

First Prize, $50. ."Semper Eadem".... MR. R. W. Cnonr"roN,

Canadian Bk. of Commerce.

Second Prize, $25.. IlQui non proficit....Mit. J. W. HAMILTON,

(two) deficit" Bank of B. North America.
...... $25. ."Cautionary Boldness". .. Mr. J. M. McPHBRsoii.

MoIsons Bank.
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The following competitors obtained Honorable -Mention in tbeir
respective subjects, and a special prize, and their papers will ap-
pear in the next- numnber of the Journal

SUBJECT No. 1.

Special Prize, $20. . " Fac et Spera" ..... .... Miz. T. E. MBRRETT,

Merchants' Bank of Canada.
Do. $20.. ." Reader"............. MR. W. A. A LLAN,

Merchants' Bank of Canada.
DO. $20-. A wake" ............ MR. C. C. KiPPEN,

Merchants' Blank of Canada.

SUBJEOT No. 2.

Special Prize, $10.." Country Teller" ...... GaO. MUNROPL,

Merchant-s' Bank of Canada.
Do. $10). ." Bordereau" .......... M. E. P. IIAY,

Canadian B'k of Commerce.
Do. $10.-11 Lazarus". ............ \11. J. B. PEAT,

Canadian B'k of Commerce.
Do. Slo- ." Deo Juvante"l........M.nI. F. G. OLivER,

Merch an' s'Bank of Canada.
Do. SI1)0.. le does well who does MR. H. E. CHA'NDLBR,

his best"...-. ...... Canadian BYk of Commerce.



Prize Essay by -V. C. Brown.

PRIZE ESSAY.

STATE ALL THE POINTS CONNEOTED WITII AN ENDORSER, EITHIER

WHEN THERE IS ONE OR MORE THAN ONE, AND THE DIFFER-

ENCE BETWEEN THE SECURITY OF A GUARANTEE AND AN

ENDORSEMENT.

Paper by MR. VERE. C. BRoWN,

Can-adian Bank of Conmmerce.

I read the flirst part of the subject to Call for a statement,
naturally in any event from a banker's point of view, of the legal

position of an endorser, but doubts bave been raised as to Nvhether

it is nlot intended to embrace a discussion of the points that arise

in considei'ing the responsibility of an endorser as to ineans, char-

acter, etc., and 1 have thougbt it well to add a line, necessarily

exceedingly brief, in that connection.

CONCERNING THE GENERAL LÂw IRELATING TO AN ENDORSER.

The principle underlying the law relating to Bis of Exchange

la that they shall, as far as possible, carry the obligations of the

parties to them that are expressed on their face, so that the free

movernent of these Ilwheels of commerce " May not be impeded

by any uncertainties as to their validity that can, without undiie

harshness to individuals, be rcmoved. .And this principle is

therefore the key to much of the law governing the position of

an endorser.
-WHEN AN ENDORSER IS HELD AS SUCa.

Without going so far back as to actually define au endorser it

May ho well to state the following points:,

The delivery of a bill or note after endorsement must be with

the endorser's consent to render him liable to an immediate

partv; but to a holder ln due course good delivery is presumed,
excepting where a billbas been stolen, in which case the endor-

soi. is nlot hiable to anyone.
Whero bis or notes not payable to bearer are delivored up for

a valuablo consideration without being epdorsed to the holder,
the latter May at any time demand the endorsement-with or

without i'ecourse depending on tbe nature of the transaction and

the intention of tho parties ln the first place. But until sucb
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endorsement the titie of the holder is subjeet to any equities
attaehing to the documents, and this is flot cured by endorsement,
if notice is given before the endorsement is actually made; ex-
cepting, however, where an endor8ement wai intended at the
time of transfer and was omitted by Il mistake, accident, orfraud,"
in which case the holder's titie is made perfect at any time by
endorsement.

This provision as to equities would probably apply
where, for any reason, a banker contents hirnself with the
inere lodgment of billk or notes as security, witb the
understanding that if he shonld wisb titie in thema given
later on, cndorsement would be made; as otherwise it is
not easy to imagine a case wbere omission would be other
than by mistake, accident, or fi-aud. ln any event absence
of consideratioi, on the part of a prior bolder would flot
constitute an equity.

Where the amount of a negligently drawn bill is increased
after leaving an endorser's bands, if the alteration is flot apparent
be is liable for negligence, as well as the makei'.

An endorser may be hield liable in his personal capacity if, in
endorsing a bill or note for a company, he merely adds words
descriptive of bis office, instead of making it read clearly as an
endorsement for the company.

IlMay be held liablc," e.g., if a bill or note is made
payable ta A. B. as treasurer of a company, or simply to
The Treasurer, and he endorses it in that manner, i.e.,
IlA . B., Treasurer," he would be liable personally; but
if it is made payable to the company and endorsed
"A. B., Treasurer " he would flot be liable. And this
liability ini the first instance would net b 'e removed.
even if the holder admitted that he understood he was
only getting the endorsement of the corporation.

A banker may have to do with an endorser in two capacities:
As drawee : where he has paid a bill drawn on himself, or * an

accepted bill, or a note, of one of bis customers payable at his
bank.

* It bau sînce been pointed out to me that the banker's capacity in
the two instances followiDg is that of agent of the acceptor or proluissor.
The banker's position as regards an endorser, however, i8 nlot, I imagine,
materially differont in sncb capacity froni what it is as drawee.
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As holder: WThere be acquires property in bis or notes other

than as drawee, as by cashing a cheque on another bank, or dis-

counting or making advances on bis or notes, or taking them
as collateral security.

IJsuaIly as Ilholder in due course," but occasionally
not so, as when he takes overdue bis as security, as
to which see under "lOverdue Bis."

And in these transactions the banker understands:

LiABILITY 0F AN ENDORLSER.

as drawee, that the endorser to whom'the money is paid is bouad

to indemnify him should the instrument not be valid, by reason
of forgery of the signature of any endorser (but not the drawer's
signature, which the banker admits in paying a bill), or should

the endorser's titie prove to have been defective; and " as hoider

in due course," that eacb endorser is individually bound absoiutely

to indemnify him should a bill ()r note for any reason be dis-

honored.
But an en dorser may negative bis liability by adding appro-

priate words (usually Ilwithout recourse") to his signature, show-

îng clearly bis intention only to pass the titie, without liabiiity on

bis part.-that is, of course, where a banker chooses, or by the

nature of the transaction is bound to accept such an endorsement.

Such negation does not, however, affect the assurance
tbat is implied by the mnere passing of a bill, that it is a
valid obligation of the persons who purport to be parties
to it; and the hoider of a bill so endorsed could recover
from an endorser where any signature was forged, or- if
any party to it was in Competent to conti act, or the
endorser had no titie.

DuTIEs 0F THTE BANKER As REGARDS THE ENDORBERt.

The liability of the endorser set out above is entireiy contin-

gent on the performance of certain important duties on the part

of the banker:

1. Duties as drawee : If after payment it is discovered that a

bill is not a vaIid obligation by reason of the forgery of any prier

endorser's name, or other reason of whicb the endorser was not

aware, the latter must be notified forthwith.
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2. -Dulijes as holder in due course of a Bill of Exchange : r-Pre-
sentment for acceptance.-Presentment for acceptance to every
drawee must be made witbin a reasonable time of (a) ail bis
thut expressly stipulate fo>r such presentment, (b) aIl bil!s payable
lit or after sight, and (c) il buis payable elsewbere than at the
residence or place of business of the drawee.

-Reasonable tiime."-Bills payable in the same place
should be prcsented the s~aine day if' receivcd within
banking bours, at any rate sight or after sight buis, and
if payable elsewhere thcy should be despatched the same
day. Where buis are negotiated in turn by a bunker, as
bis on foreign countries, a certain delay is warranted by
the statc of the Exchange markets, etc.

While it is customary to present for aceeptance other bis
than those enumerated above, and would indecd in some cases
amount to carelessness flot tu do so, it is not necessary in order
to preserve the endorser's liability.

Tfhe drawee may be given two days in which to accept if he s0
requests, or if he indieates that he may accept in that time, but
in the absence of such request or indication the bill must be
treated as dishonored immediately.

An accel)tance must be unqualifled and by ail the parties. From
this ruie., however, is excepted an acceptace for part of the
arnount, which may be taken if the holder thinks fit, but notice
of the faet must~ be given ut once, and in the case of a bill origi-
nating iii a foreign country it mnust bc protested as to the balance,
as wvell as notice given.

Presentment for payrnent.-AII buis flot payable on dernand
must be presented fbr payment on the day of maaturity, unless
delay is caused by circumstances beyoad the control of the
holder.

Cheques must be presented for payment within a reasonable
time, reasonable time being determined by the usage of banks
and the circumstances of the particular case.

The usage of banks holding a cheque drawn on a
bank in the týame place is to present foi* paymeat the
following day, but where a bank is asked to present
Ilwithout delay " the Ilcircumstances of the particular
case " wouid probably not justify following the custom of
not presenting until the next day.
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iDemand bis must be presented within a reasonable lime afler
endorsement.

Wbon an endorser places his name on an overdue
bill it must be treated as payable on demaDd.

Notice of dishonor by non-acceptance or non-payment.-Notice
of dishonor must be sent on its way not later than the following
business day, to evcry endorser whom it is wished to hold. It is
custornary to notify cvery endorser, but any endorser may be
selected without regard to the order in which. he became a party,
leaving him 10 notify any prior endorser for bis own protection;
excepting xvhere two or more cndorsers have endorsed jointly

with the knowledge of the holder, whea each of them should

perbaps be notitied if il is wished to hold any one of them. Notice

given by an endorser eilures 10 the benefit of the holder.

Notice of dishonor rnust bc given oven if presentment was

waived. Notice of non-payment need flot be given where notice

of non-acceptance wvas given, uniess, of course, the bill was subse-

quently acccpted.
If an endorser, on whom it is intended ta rely, is dead, and the

fact is known 10 the holder, bis representatives must be notified,
if they can be found; otherwise notice left at flie endorser's last

kniiown residence will suffice.
The return of a bill is suflicient notice.

Protest for dishonor. - All foreign bis must be protested for

non-acceptalce, and %vhere not dishonored by non-acceptance,
for non-payment.

Bis drawn on Quebec must be protested for dishonor.

3. J)uties as holder in due course of a promissory note :-Vhile
there tire some importaPt differences between the generai Iaw

governing bis of' exehange and that governing promissory

1lotes, the same duties are imposed on the holdeî of a note in

oî'der 10 preserve the endorser's liability as have been set forth
as to bills of'exchange, with the exception, of course, of the pro-
visions foir uîesentment for acceptance and acceptance.

With a demand note, however, reasonable time foir presentment
for payaient is wîdely differentfrorn that in the case of a demand
bill. Demand notes are frequently given with the mnderstanding
that they may not be presented for payment for a coaciderable
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period. and it rnight Dtot be considered an unreasonable time if
they were presented barely within the Statute of Limitations.

A demand note. delivered as collateral security with the assent
of the endorser, n'eed flot be presented for payment so long as it
is held as stncl security.

THiE ENDORSER IS RELEASED.
If any of the foregoing ruies respecting( presentment, notice,

protest, etc., are neglected the crîdorlser is rcleased; cxcept
where any of tbem are expressly or irnpliedly waived by the
endorser or excused by law.

"Impliedly waivcd "-as, for example, where anendormer before maturity has asked for and obtained an
extension of lime.

" Exeused by law."-.Presentment for acceptanco is
excused, (1) where, after reasonable effort, the drawee
cannot be fctund, or (2) whcre he is doad or,, bankrupt,' or
(3), irrespective of the holder's knowledge, is a fictitious
person, or (4) is, with the knowledge of the endorser
when endor.sing, a person without authority to contract.
Presentment for payment is alsi) excused for the abovetbree first narned reasons, and, further, where a bill or
note is made for the accommodation of the endorser, andthe latter has no right to expect payment if presented.
But, where there is more than one endorser, presentmnent
for acceptance and for payment is necessary, la order to
preserve the liability of the others.

Furtber, the endorser is released if the holder suspends, in a
binding manner, lis remedy against the principal party oir any
prior endorser.

"Binding maniner-."-As if at any time before orafter maturîîy, for a good consideration, the holder givesa pr-omise, to the principal party or other endorser,1 toextend the time for payment, or, iii the absence of con-sideration, gives a written undertaking under seal toextend the lime. A promise flot bîndiing, as, for instance,not for a consideration or flot under seal, would flotrelease the endorser, as the latter's right to take up the bill
at any time, and sue thereon, wvould flot be affécred by
such an undortalzing.

The taking of interest in advarice, for any greate*
period than the ourrency of the bill, is a notable example
of a binding extension of time.
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Hie is also released if his signature is intentionally cancelled
by any holder, or if the signature of any prior endorsei', or of the

principal, is so canceiled.
But the endorser's ]iability is revived despite neglect of the

holder, if the former, subsequently, with full knowledge of the

facts, excuses neglect, or impiies excuse, as by admitting liability,

promnising to pay, or making a part payment, etc.

Aprior holder's, negleet docs nlot release an endorser as regards
a holder in due course.

OVERDUE BILL.

Taking an overdue bill as security is, as already stated, the

only cominon instance where a banker is a holder other than in

due course. In this capacity lie can only acquire a bill subject

to any defect of titie affecti ng it at maturitY. An endorser would

be released by a prior holdcr's neglect of duty, but absence of

consideration to the drawer w'ould not be a defect.

CONCERNINO AN ENDORSER'S POSITION IN CASE PRINCIPAL

DEFAULTS, ETC.

Wbere a holder lias taken security from the principal party or
from a prier endorser, any subsequent endorser paying the bill or
note is entitled to the security, or may even demand that, before
looking te, him, immediately realizable security shahl be app]ied
as t'ar as it will go. Security can only be surrendered without
payment, at the holder's peril.

Joint endorsers, where the tact was known to the holder, should
be sued togother. Judgment against one is a bar to proceedings
against the other.

ON TIE BusiNEss ASPECT.

Lt will no doubt suffice for the purposes of this paper if I select
fr illustration the case of an endorser for a business bouse so
weak financially that the banker's main reliance is upon the en-

dorseî.; where the endorser's n~ame is looked to in any lesser
degree, the principles which should goveril, in the case illustrated
bore wouhd, of course. have only to ho modified.
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The consider-ations, tben, which arise in a banker's mind are, in
their natural sequence: the reasuns for the endorser's willingness
to assume so serions a risk as thfit involved in the case in point;
the proportions borne by the aznount of the endorsement to the
claimed means of the endorser; the tangibility of the endorser's
%vealtb, and the risks to, wbich, it is and may be exposcd; and the
question o)f bis integrity.

In connection wvith the flrst point it is flot enough that an en-
dorser's means would probably render advances to such a busi-
ness bouse reasonably safe;- unless the business migbt fairly be
expected to succeed under efficient management sucb an account
bias no proper place on a bank's books, though as to this the case
may be somewhat different, perhaps, where the business is pressed
upon a bank by tbe endorser himself. There should in every
case be a legitimate and natural reaison for the endorsement, and
it is important tbat a banker sbould satisfy bimself as well, tbat
the endors3er tborougbly understands tbe real nature and extent
of the risk he is assuming. .Wbere the latter is the case, and tbe
endorser's ability to protect bis own interests is clear, tbe banker
bas a very satisfactory mneasure of assurance tbereia as to the
safety of bis ndvances apart froin the endorser's name, and as to
the probable eventual success of tbe business.

As to the proportions whîch an endorsement may bear to the
endorser's means, wbere tbere is a business connection, sucb, for
instance, as tbe endorser baving a monied interest in the business,
it is natural for an ondorser to be willing to corne under obliga-
tion for an amount running close upon bis entire capital, but
where an endorsement is «of an essentially " accommodation " cbar-
acter it is doubtful policy for a banker to lend money to anyone,
in wbose ability to repay it bimself, ho bas no confidence, particu-
larly wben tbe endorser's liability would represent an important
part of bis means; it is, under any circumstances, a very ungra-
cious tai-k to collect from a secondary party a debt flot incurrcd
for bis benefit in any way,

With regard to the reality of the endorser's wealth I do not
see that tbe principles which, apply bere differ in any impor-tant
measure fi-om those applicable in the case of a principal party-
that is to say, it is probably as indefensible a risk, in tbe case 1
bave taken for illustration, for a banker to lend money without
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having satisfied himself of the endorser's actual position by infor-
mation at first hand, as it would be to lend on the strength of a
principals name without full knowledge of bis position. That
bankers are sometimes content with the general reputation for
wealch of an endorser is probably due to a tendency to lose siglit
of one aspectof the risk. There seems to be a temptation to view it
in the liglit that, sliould tbe business fait, it is liardly probable, on
the doctrine of pure chances, that the endorser will also become
iiisolvent,-instead of setting out from the opposite direction and
considering first of ail wliether, in the event of the endorser's
wealth proving fictitious, or bis coming to grief, the position of
the bank's advances would be a serious one. A banker lias flot
the same opportunities for observing the course of an endorser's
affairs as in the case of the principal, and it is therefore the more
essential that lie should, fot only know the endorser's position,
but be able to assure himself that bis means will not be exposed
to abnormal risks in any direction.

It would not ordinarily be necessary to discuss thie question of
the integrity of the individual, as presumably no banker deliber-
ately trusts a man wbom lie believes to be dishonorable. 1 be-
lieve, however, that it is within the experience of bankers that
the moral reasoning of men when called upon as endorsers for
payment of a debt is distinctly diffée nt from what it is as prin-
cipal parties for obligations in connection witli whicli they have
tlitmselves beniefited, and as a banker lias no riglit of interference
witli the eadorser's disposition of lis assets until default lias been
Made by the principal, the question of cliaracter in tliis eonnec-
tiO11 cannot be too flnely weiglied.

Tnui DiFEaNczc BETWEEN THE SECURITY 0F A GTUARANTZE AND

AN ENDORSEMENT.

An endorsement as ali:eady set out herein, covers an absolute
Undertaking on the part 0f the endorser that should the principal
Party to a bill gr note net pay it, he will himself do se, without
riglit to deny tlie validity of the instrument and, tlietefore, bis
obligation, for any reason whatsoever.

The obligation covered by an ordinary form of guaraiitee is
mlucli more limited. A guarantee must, of course, be in writing,
and for a censideratien (flot necessarily a money one, for noces-,
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sarily stated in the guarantee), or in the absence of a considera-
tion it must be under seal; it must be addressed to a person by
name, and describe fully the bill or note it is intended to guar-
antee. A guarantee, unlike an endorsement, does not pass to a
holder in due course; the guarantor is only Hiable to the person
guaranteed or his assigns; and further, the guarantor is flot pre-
cluded from denying the signatures of any of the parties to a
note, embraced by the description in the guarantee;- that is to say,
a guarantee covering a note made by A. and endorsed by B. would
not apply to a note made by A. -with B.'s endorsement forged,
nor to a note with A.' signature, as maker, forged, and endorsed
by B. 0f course a guarantee might be made so wide as to speci-
ally cover 1 be validity of signatures in such an instance as given,
but such would not, in the nature of things, be Dften met with;
or the circumstances of the case might alter the above posi-
tion as regards validity of signatures, as, for instance, if a guar-
antor had knowledge of a signature being forged at the time of
giving the guarantee; but the difference between the security of
a guarantee and an endorsement in an ordinary simple case would
seem to be substantially as set out above.

As to the duties of a holder as regards a guarantor, presentment
for payment is flot necessary in order to preserve a guarantor's
liability, and as to notice of dishonor, while the prudent and
natural courpe would be to notify the guarantor promptly,
authorities seem to agree that omission to do so, unless under
circumastances amounting to concealment, would flot release a
guarantor.

The guarantee oftenest met with in banking is one covering
general advances to a customer, so metimes so comprehensively
drawn as to guarantee IlaîIy liabilities " the customer may come
under Ilin consideration of the bank agreeing to deal with hirn,'
but I bave taken it that it is the fundamental difference between
the security of the two forms of suretysbip which should be
stated.

"BANKER AND CUSTOMEFR."
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STATE ALL THIE POINTS CONNFCTED WITH AN ENDORSER, ETC.

Paper by MR. W. M. RAMSAY.

Merchants' Bank~ of Canada.

The laws governing bis, or wliat are technically called drafts
or acceptances, according tu their condition, are applicable also
to promiisory notes and cheques. But special provisions and
modifications have been made by the Bis of Excliange Act rela-
tive to notes and checks, incident to the essential difference in
the construction of these instruments from cach other, and from
buis, and in consequcuce of dissîmilar usage. The terra "bill"
is understood. to convey the comprehensive meaning, unles
exception is stated.

A bill is void whicli bas been altercd in any vital part, except
against any party 10 it w'ho lias caused the alteration to be made,
and subsequent endorsers. An endorsement, hike an acccpt-
ance, must be written on the bill itseif, but if xvritten on an
allonge or necessary supplement 10 a bill it is valid; and an
endorsement on the Ilcopy'" of a foreign bill is ecjuivalent 10 an
endorsement on the original. A bill is payable to bearer if s0
expressed, or if the payee is a flctitious or nonexisting person ;
and the Act also declares that a bill is payable to bearer "eon
Wiiich the only or last endorsement is an endorsement in biank."
This last clause is British lnw, and practice as weii;- bât Cana-
dian Banks may bc expected 10 prudently continue following the
railes established by custom in paying cheques until events dis-
cover to tliem what advantage, if any, there is 10 thema in the
Provision. If, however, drawn payable to order and endorsed in
blank, the blank endorsement may be converted into a speciai
endorsement by any holder; and such binnk endorsenient is con-
trolied by a subsequent speciai endorsement. If a payec or
enidorsee is not cori-ectly designated, or if his name is mis-spelt,
he may endorse as described in the bill, sub.ioining bis proper
Signature, or, alternativeiy, lie rnay endorse by his proper signa-
ture only. Tlie transfer of a bill drawu or endorsei II Pay to
Jolin Smithi" is not prohibited. The converse expression IlPay
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to the order of John Smith " does flot compel the transfer of a
bill; it is payable to hirm or to lis order at bis option. There-
fore the several expressions, "'Pay to John Smith," IlPay to the
order of John Smith," and ' Pay to John Smith or order," are
of equal legal effect. The transfer of a bill is, however, pro-
hibited if drawn or endorsed "lPay to John Smith oniy," or if
Ilindicating an intention that it should flot be transferýred."
The alteration of a cheque or bill from Ilorder " to "lbearer"
should be regarded as a danger signal.

The endorsement, "John Smith, Agent," binds John Smith
only, and not the principal for whom he acts. Ari endorsement
4per procuration " binds the principal only up to the measure of

the authority under the power of attorney he bas granted, and
no further. The Act explicitly declares that a signature "lper
pro " is indicative of limited authority. Hence no bill thus
endorsed should be cashed without due proof of the titie of the
endorsee, and none of the many cheques exehanged by hanks
daily, and endorsed professedly under power of attorney, should
be honored without the guarantee of the depositing Bank. An
endorsement in a representative capacity may be made so as to
negative personal liability, Precedent goes far to establish, how-
ever, that personal recourse must be expressly negatived to be
adequate. Subsequent to, the maturity of a bill it may be
endorsed and the endorsement dated. Restrictive endorse-
ments are manifestly dangerous, and should flot bg regarded as
within the range of practical banking, always, of course, except-
ing restrictions or prohibitions such as "'For deposit on account
of,"-which. are in their nature admissible, and occur in every
day practice. The Act provides that a conditional endorsement
may be disregarded, without harm, by the payer; but it might
not always be easy to distinguish betweencoaditional, restrictive,
and prohibitive endorsements, and bankers are flot lawyers.
An endorsemnent given under coercion, or compelled by fear or
other like influence, would be declared void if value had not been
given. Ail bankis do not gîve proper regard to the correct
placing of their own endorsement on bills, notwithstanding the
legal rule that several endorsements on a bill are presumed to
have been written in the order in which. they occur. Needless
inconvenience -might be caused in seeking recourse because it
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appeared on a bill, prima facie, that the deferidant was cntitled to,
sue the plaintiff.

Capacity to endorse has to be kept in viewv, aud exception
recognized when necessary, as iii the case of interdicts, minors,
corporations not empowered by their act of incorporation, and
not e'ssentially organized for trading purposes, and othors.
Capacity withour authority bas ton, often in the bistory of banking
been found to conceal a pitfall, notably th rough taking thc signa-
turc of a firm, written by one of its partners otherwise than for
partnership purposes. Lt has also to be'borne in mind that the
endorsement of a non.trading firm, as, for instance, a tirm of'
solicitors, bas not necessarily more effect than thc endorsement
of the signing partuer only. Section 23, sub-section b. of the
Bis of Exchange Act reads, " The signature'of the namne of a
firm is equivalent to the signature by the person so signing of
the naines of ail persons liable as partners in that firrn." This
clause may have been designcd to express tbe law already deter-
luined. The words cannot be presumed to signify an intention
t0 prohibit the repudiation, by his copartners, o? a firm's signa-
ture written by any one member of that firm regardless of cir-
cumistances, as between themselves-ie., whetber or flot the
obligation were incurred for, partnership purposes, or bad the
authority of the firm. Thus the avowed accom modation endorse-
ment of a firm would bind only the partner wbo bad signed, as
heretofore. It is significant of this conclusion that the annota-
tions apon this clause by one o? the first English authorities can-
not be read to justify a construction favorable to banks wîth
respect to, accommodation signatures of firms, recognized as such.
The clause is identical in thc English and Canadian Acts;- and
bhc former, it wilI be remembered, has been in operation since
1882. Lt would, however, seem from the wording of bhc clause
ia question as if the hokier of a bill might, as bis advantage
dictated, regard the endorsement of a firm as that o? a firmn, or as
the joint endorsement of the individual purtners.

In order to preserve the liability o? an endorser, a bill wbichi
reqluires to be presented for acceptance must be so presented to
tbe drawec or a person authorized to act for bim, or, if customary,
through the post office; unless sucb drawee be dead, or bank-
rupt, or cannot be found. And if such bill is not accepted within
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two days after presentation it must be treated as dishonored;
and thei'eupon the holder lias immediate recourse against an
endorser. A time bill must be presented for payment on the
day it faîls due at a spccified place or address, if stated therein,
and to, the proper person or bis representative; otherwise at bis
,plac'e of business or residence; and if he bas no known locale
then at bis last known place of business or residence;- or, other-
wise, to bim wberever be can be found; or, as a last resource, at
the principal post office in the place wbere payable, or through
the mail if authorized by usage. If dead, presentation must be
made to his personal representative, if sucb there be. and if'
known. Failure to proper-ly performa these conditions loses
recourse against an endorser.

Foreign bis, and bis in tlie Province of Qucbcc, should be pro-
tested for dislionor, by non-acceptance or non.payment, to pre-
serve the liability of an endorser: but elsewbere in Canada than
the Provincc of Quebec inland bills may or may flot be protested
ut the option of the bolder without atYecting bis recourse; but
notice of' tbe dishionor must lie given to an cndorser, if not by the
usual mode of a notarial notice of protest, thon by anv otbcr
commnon-sense means which can be proved. If' an endorser be
dend the notice must be given to bis personal representative, if
sncb there be, and hc is known. Sucb notice of protest or dis-
bonor must be given not later than the ncxt business day after
matarity. If notice bas been duly mailed and properly addressed
to an endorser lie is flot released by non.receipt of it. It is ques-
tionable whether thenotaries eînployed by banks always exereise.
diligence to ascertain the proper addrcss of parties to wbomn
they are required to give notice. A bill must be protestcd with-
in five miles of the place where presented - or. if' rcturned dis-
lionored tlirough the mail, at the place to which it bas been
returned. Notice to an endorser is'necessarv of the dishonor of
a blli wbich has been lost or destroyed; and ])rotest may be made
on a copy or description of such bill. Protest and notice may,
in case of need, be made and given througli a Justice of tbe
Peace instead of a notary.

To preserve recourse against the endorser of a note presenta-
tion must be made to thc maker at a particular place if specified
in tbe body of the note; or if a place of 1)aymeInt is indicated on
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a note, althougb not in the.body of it, it must be there presented.

The latter condition should bse marlzed, as the editions of author-

ities such as Byles, Grant and others, commonly used for reference,

express the reglulation that a place of payment flot contained in

the body of a note, but appeariflg on it as a memo. only, rnay be

disregarded, and presentation is flot necessary. Prutest of a

foreign note is declared. to be unnecessary, but is probably

advisable in order to clearly charge a foreign endorser in his own

country. In other respects the rules laid down as to the presen-

tation, protest and notice of bis are equally applicable to, notes.

Notes payable on demand, and endorsed, cannot in prudence be

negotiated by banks in view of their obligation to present such

notes within a Ilreasonable tine " of the endorsement. The alter-

native is that the endorser is discharged. The Act, however, pro-

vides that endorsed demnand notes may be held without presenta-

tion if delivered as continuing or collateral soeurity, but only if

the endorser's assent has been given.

A demand bill (say a cheque) xvhich appears on the face of it

to have been in circulation for an Un] easonable length of time is, ini

legal effeet, an overdue bill. And two month,, b as been beld f0

be an unreasonable time. An eiidorser would be discharged if

such bill were flot presented witbin a reasonable date of his

endorsement. The several clauses bearing on this point appear

to have the design of influencing prompt presentation, and affect

chiefly the relations between drawer and payee, or subsequent

endorser. The application of' these clauses seems to be negative

ini so fair as concerns deînand notes not of recent issue negotiated

for value (Vide sec. 85, sub. 3), and the apparent intention is to

proteet the bolder, presuming he had not knowledge of defective

title becau-se of non-presentat ion. A banker probably looks into

this far enough for aIl practical pupoe if he sees an opportu-

nity for those disposed ta be litigiaus.

*We have by usage made fbr ourselves a stringent law wvhich

renders us hiable t0 our' depositorS for any defauit in correctly

exeeuting their orders upon us by cheque. It is our' imperative

d'uty to pay out the funds of a depositor whenever l)iopel'ly

authorized to do so ; and a bank must therefore satiýsfy itself tbat

the endorsee of a cheque payable ta order is the persan entitled

f0 receive the money, and should refuse payment until s0 con-
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vinced. But it is important to keep in view that a refusai to pay
a cheque until the bank is satisfied as to the payee's identity in-
volves the retention by the bank of the amouint neeessary to meet
the cheque from the sum standing to the credit of the depositor,
test it should pi-ove that the person who presented the cheque is
entitled to reccîve payment of it. A bank is flot obliged to
regard any endorsements, although repeatedly transferred. Io
order, upnn a cheque drawn payable to bearer. This was recog-
nîzed in England many years Ugo, and a Canadian Court flot long
since gave judgment to that effect in an action involving the
point. A contingency in this connection is xvhether a bank
would choose to paY on prosentation a cheque drawn to bearer.
although drawn by previous holders to order, or ri'sk liability to
possible damages by default of prompt payment. In the action
alluded to frand would have been prevented. as events proved,
had the paying bank regarded the endorsement oU the cheque;
but it is quite p)ossible that the next analagous suit to corne under
oui' notice wi Il be taken by a bona fide holder of a cheque payable
to bearer against the bank upon which it is drawn, because pay-
ment bas been refnsed ont presentation, <>n the ground that the
cheque bore evidence of hitving been negotiated and ondorsed
payable to order. Thus we have no assurance that we can always
choose even the lesser of' two evîls. The amendment to, sec-
tion 24 of our Act of 1890 expressly gives us recourse against any
endorsers of a cheque subsequent to aà forged endorsement, and
against the bearer if endorsed lu blank. There is no real advant-
age to banks in the provision which deprives depositors of
recourse unless they give notice, withiri one year after acquiring
knowledge, of a cheque paid on a forged endorsement tiaving been
charged to their accounit.

Au unauthorized endor8ement equally with a forged endorse-
ment is wholly inoperative. The cases on record prove that, if
remote, there is nevertheless danger of a bill being negotiated by
another person of the same name as the ri2ghtful owncr. Wrong-
fuI possession of a note or acceptance would be an obstacle to its
being negotiated direct with a bank; but wve reach an awkward
crux if we presunie that a cheque payable to John Smith falis
into the hands of another John Smith. The bank upon which
the cheque is drawn convinces itself beyond the peradventure of
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a doubt that the person presenting it is John Smith, and thereby

intelligently and according to usage execuites the order of its

customer apparently. Nothing more could have been doue by
the bank unless it were in possession of soute occuit power

enabling it to perceive that its client meant an entirely différent

person from the wrongful John Smith wvho presented the cheque,
and whose possession of it prima facie indicated that he, being
John Smith and no other, must be the rightfül owner. But tbe
fact remains that the bank bas paid the cheque on a forged

endorsement, and they have no right to charge their customer's
account with it. This conclusion bas not been reached unnd-

viel.It is not always plain that law, common sense, and jus-
tiee, are relative terms.

The practice of crossing cheques, common in England, origi-

n ated amongst banks in that country for their own better protec-

tion in Il clearing " cheques. But British banks are explicity

grnnted immunity from harm sbonld they pay any cheque ofttheir

depositors on a forged or unauthorized endorsernent, uniess, only,

such cheque is paid across the counter and is crossed. Under

these circumstances the practice is expedient and intelligible. A
crossing upon the face of a cheque operates as a prohibition, as,

although the person 10 whose order it is payable may comply

with aIl necessary conditions in respect of endorsement, and, in

this country, of identificatiori, be bas nevertheless no titie 10

receive the money in pnyment of it from the bank on which it is

drawn. Practically, by crossing his cbeque a depositor ordeî's

his bank to pay the amount of it, nlot to the payee nor bis

assigus, nor to tbe bearer, but to another bank, or, if specially
crossed, then only 10 that batik. Any bolder or endorser may

cross a cheque, or if alrcndy crossed generally may cross it speci-
ally, and a banik may add t0 a special crossing a furtber crossing

to its collecting agent. The practice wbich prevails in Canada

of endorsing cheques sent by mail Ilfor collection on accouat of "

the remitting bank, or specially 10 the order of the collecting
agent, is perhaps not as safe as tbc English usage in that respect;

Ouir stnmped endorsement might be obliterated without much
difficulty. whereas a crossing is in effect an integral part of a
cheque which would not easily be removed nor albered. Our

Act gives the drawer of a cheque power 10 uncross it and order
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its payment in cash; and it would obviate mucb embarrassment
if the British Act gave the like power specifically.

The deposit receipts issued by most banks are flot transferable,
and when SQ should be paid only to the person to whorn they
have been ised. WThen, however, as sometimes happens, a non-
transferable deposit receipt is presented for payment by another
bank, its guarantee shouid be required to ensure the paying bank
agai nst having to pay a second time. A receipt may be issued
r epayable to either of tvo persons ; should one of whom die the
endorserment of the survivor, and also of the legal representative
of the deceased, are both necessary.

Warehouse receipts usually corne into the possession of banks
endorsed in blank. As a precaution against i3uch securities
falling into wrong bands they should be immediately endorsed
b-y the receiving bank to its own order. It is the ruie with most,
if flot ail, banks, to conv er't on receipt, the blank endorsernent of
notes payable locally to their own ot der, although it is intended
that sncb notes should nlot pass ont of their own custody tilt paid,
and the precaution is flot inadvisable in handling Warchouse
receipts. The same suggestion applies to Bis of Lading held
foir payment of relative drafts. This precaution is all the more
necessary because such seeurities, being only pledged, cannot be
stamped by banks with their " property " starnp.

Marine Insurance Certificates àpe taken by banks usually
endorsed in blank by the 1)Cr5oI to whose order the loss is pay-
able, and without requiring the Insurance Company's consent to
the transfer. A certificato declares that it is subJeet to the con-
ditions of the policy nndeî' whîch it is issued. Such policy does
not, however, pass to the barik foir examination, and mig' ht con-
tain conditions and restr'ictions which would tend to vitiate the
transfer of tlic certificate.

The security of an endorsement is specific, being limnited to the
instrnment upon wbich it is wrîtten. The seeurity of a guaran.
tee is according to the terms upon whieh such guarant ee is
drawn; it rnay be lirnited to one transaction, or may eover an
indefinite nnmber of' transactions. If a continuing guarantee
expressing no0 limit of transactions as to numbei', it is nsually ter-
minable npon the disrhai'ge of the debt which it covers, but may
express a specific date of expiry. A guarantee shou)d i'easonably
state a definite Iiiinit of arnount. Ini England it is established
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that delay granted to a principal debtor for payment absolves

his surety, if the surety's consent bas flot been obtained, and

therefore in taking a letter of guarantee care should be exercised

to obviate danger on this ground. For the samne reason, in Eng-

land, and perhaps also in Canada, recourse may be lost against

tbe surety (or accommodation party) on a note, whetber as

endorser or maker, if additional lime is allowed tbe principal

debtor without the surety's concurrence, or unless the holder

expressly reserves recourse against the surety. It is on record in

Canada that a letter of guarantee bas been declared void because

the guarantor was led 10 understand by the bank m anager before

executing the guaranîceethat bis signing was only amatter of form.

AjYrFENDA.

In laying down the rule that foreign bis and bis in the Pro-

vince of Quebec should be protested the writer bas done so in fuit

view of section 92, whicb provides that noting is sufficient at

matitrity. Section 51, which makes exception.of holders in tbe

Province of Quebec by depriving them of the option of protesting

was, it is understood, interpolated in tbe Act, by the influence of

the notaries of tbat Province, who would probably fight to pre.

vent any cbange wbich would deprive thema of their emoluments.

It should be remarked that the section in their interest (No. 5 1)

renders necessary notice of protest, not notice of disbonor. But

besides, prcsuming that protest w ere optional, there is no practi-

cal advantage in to-day employing a notary 10 note a butl, which

is compulsory, and to-moirro% sending notice to an endorser by

other means than through the notary.

Reference to crossed cheques has appeared to tbe writer 10 be

called for in this paper becaase of' the influence of crossing upon

negotiation, altbough realizing that the Canadian banking public

are not likfely to learn the expediency of crossing the cheques

they issue until we faîl in line with the English law in relation to

cheques, should that ever bappen. Tbe agitation wbich took

place at Ottawa in 1890 applicable 10 crossed cheques, a factor

unknown in the banking practice of the Dominion at the lime,

suggests 10 my mind Borne sort of preparation, and tbe sequent

idea occurs tbat possibty tbey had something to do with it who

are interested in banking ref'orm, and wbo may have been hope-

fui and farseeing enouigh te, deteet in Ibis the thin end of the

wedge. SAILING SnîP.
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PRIZE ESSAY.

STATE CONCISELY THE VARIOUS POINTS TO BE NOTED BY A TELLER
WITII REGARD TO CHEQUES OR ANY OTHER FORM 0F PAYMENT,
AND DEPOSITS OR ANY OTIIER FORM 0F IRECEIPT; ALSO OTHER
MATTERS IN WHICH H1E HA8 TO DEAL WITEI CUSTOMIERS AOROSS
THE COUNTER, AND ESPECIALLY 110W HE CAN ADVANCE TH.E
INTERESTS 0F HIS EMPLOYER.

Paper by -MR. R. W. CROMPTON.

Ganîadian Bank of Commerce.
The following points should be noted by a teller with regard to

cheques:

Authority to pay mnust be expressed upon a cheque, either by
the marking of the ledger-keeper, or the initiais of the manager
or the accountant.

A teller is not relieved altogether from responsibility regard-
ing the genulneness of the signatures, even though a cheque is
marked good when presented to him, and he should reinember
that if he pays a forged cheque the bank bas to bear the loss, as
the amount canr.ot stand charged against the account of the
depositor whose Dame is forged, but if such a cheque is presented
by and paid to an innôcent holdei', payment may be recovered
from. him. if a demand is prornptly made.

A tellei' is held responsible for the identity of the payee or
endorsee to whom. he pays money on a choque payable to order.

The ainount expressed in words is the sum. payable, if a discre-
pancy between words and figures exists.

Payment of undated cheques, or choques dated on Sunday,
should not be refused.

Any alteration in amouat or otherwise should be initialed by-
the drawer.

If, in a choque payable to order, the payee or endorsee is flot
correctly designated, or if lis name is misspe]t, he may endorse
as he is described, and add, if he chooses, bis proper signature, or
hie may endor.,e by bis proper signature alone.

Any member of a firm cati sign the firm's name for purposes
which are btrictly in conuection with sucli firm's ordinary busi.

Whou a cheque is payable to the order of an incorporated com-
pany, the teller must know that the officers signing- have author-
ity to do so.
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When a choque is payable to the order of the executors of in
estate, and there be more than two executors, a majority of sig-
natures is sufficient.

If a choque is payable to the order of two or more payoes or
ondorseos, that are flot partilers, ail must endorse.

When a choque is endorsod. conditionaily, payment is valid
whether the conditions have been fulfilled or flot.

A choque drawn payable to the order of a married woman.
say Mrs. John Smith, must be endorsed Mary Jane Smith, or
whatover her christian naine may be.

A choque drawn payable to "'bearer " is paid without the iden-
tity of the payoe being establishcd, though it is always well to

refer cheques so drawn, for very large amounts, to a higher
officiai before payment is made.

A crossed cheque should not ho paid in cash across the counter.
If a crossed choqu~e bas been reopened hy the drawer of it writ-

ing within the transverse hunes 1'pay cash " and initialing samo,
it should ho treated as an uncrossed choque.

A choque that has been outstanding for an unusuai iength of
time, should ho referred to the manager or accountant before pay-
mont is made, especially if signed by the drawer's attorney.

Payment of a cheque after countermand of payment, or notice
of customer's death has been received, rendors the payer hiable
for the amount to drawer and heii's respectively.

Choques on own hranch should be stamped " paid " immedi-
atoiy after payment, and if any choque on another bank or branch
is inadvertently cancellcd, it may logally ho stampod 1'canceiled
in error," or words convoying similar moaning, and the cancel la,
tion thon has nio siguniticance.

Choques forma the principal medium through which inoney is
drawn fi'om a bank, and many of the foregoing points given in
regard thereto, are applicable to the other- forms of payment with

wlnch a toiler has to doal, but thero aie special points to be oh-
served regarding the latter, and amongst themn are the followîng:

Bank drafts, letters of credit, and ail such forms, should not bo
eashed until the toiler bas been made awaro that advice of their
issue has hoen rcceived.

A hank's own dividend warrants are paid at par at any of its
br'anches.
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If a dividend warr-ant is made payable to two or mor-e persons
holding stock jointly, the receipt of one of sucb persons is a suffi-
cient discharge to the bank for the money, unless express notice
bas been received by the bank to the contrary. In the case of
executors, a majority of signatures should be obtained.

The law regardiiîg crossed choques applies also to dividcnd
warrants.

A teller should bec that the intcrest duc upon a deposit receipt
presented for payment bas been ehecked by the officer appointed
for tbe purpose, and the total amounit paid.-that is, principal and
interest-should bc wvritten aeross the face of the receipt.

When casbing choques, etc., on outside points, the regular
commissions should bc charged unlcss waived by highcr authority.

Payment in tori or partially dcfaced Dominion or Bank notes
is by law for-bidden.

It is only cornpulsory to pay 8100 at one time in Dominion notes,
shouki a demand be made for them.

*The following points should be noted with regard to Deposits:
The cash should be counted, and the varions items offered,

checked, and the whole carefully ticked off and compared with
the figures on the deposit slip. Extensions and additions should
also be checked.

Sight drafts, other cash items, and unmarked cheques on other
banks, sbould be initialed by a highcr officiai.

Particular care should be exercised with regard to the com-
missions on cash items-they should be exacted in ail cases as
authorized by the manager. Commissions are a good source of
revenue to a bank.

A teller should ýsee that sight drafts, &c., are properly drawn,
and carefully check the endorsemients upori the varions cheques,
&c., depositeci as cash.

Crossed cheques on other banks may be taken on deposit and
sent for collection in the ordinary way, but a cheque crossed
specially to more than one bank should be refused.

Light gold should be avoided as mucli as possible, and silver
sbould not be taken too freely.

American money is taken at pai' at many points in Canada,
but a teller's attitude towards it is governed by the express
directions of his manager.
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A teller should inform himself' fully as to banks no longer in
existence, so as to quickly detect any bis of such banks offered-
in a deposit.

Forged bank notes must be starnped " Counterfeit " or " For-
gerv " before being handed back to the custo!ner oftèring tbem.

A deposit for credit of a current account sbould flot be taken
from any one flot auithorizeci by the manager te, have sucb an
aceount.

A teller should initial evcry dcposit slip as soon as checked
and enter it in bis blotter, but lie 8hould not, under any circum-
stances whatever, enter a deposit in a customer's pass book-
whether current account, Savings' Bank, or any other-nor should
lie return the depo-;it slip to the customer, after it is initialed, to
hand to the ledger-keeper for purpose of entry in ledger or pass.
book. This is sometimes done in the smaller branches, but it is
a practice frauglit with mueli danger to the teller and the bank.

The deposit slip should go direct from the teller to the ledger-
keeper.

Whcn taking payment of notes and other bis it is necessary
to carefully compare the amount offered with that cxpressed on
the bill, and ail cheques, whcther on own bank or other banks,
offered in payment, should be marked good before the bill is
handed ont as paid.

The endorsement of the bank's cnutomer shotild nlways be cari-
celled when a bill is prepaid by any other party thereto.

The signature of every applicant for a deposit receipt, or of a
depositor iii the Savings' Bank, or Current Aceount :leIgels,
should always in the first instance be obtairied for purpose of
comparîson, either by the telier or other officcr.

A teller's position is one of trust and opportanities, rcquiring
the exercise of many qualîties which should be sedulously culti-
vated and developed, among them bein- civility, conrteousness,
tact, and an unfailing command of temper;- these are primarily
flecessary and daily requisite. By the exercise of them. mucli good
Mfay be done, by their absence munch more than a corresponding
aimotnt of injury to the bank's interests will assuredly ensue.
lis actions and conversation shouId not be sucli as to create an
impression that lie is a mechanical ornament-a species of auto-
Matic cash reg-ister-it la a mistake, and the creatiin of sucli a

4
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feeling will militate against bis usefulness ; but, on the contrary, ho
should display an intelligent interest in bis work, anci an evident
desire to please those with whom lie is transacting business, with-
out going to the extreme of obsequiousness. If lie is thoroughly
interested in lis work lie will find many opportunities of doing
good constantly coming before him, and they should be embraced.
It is well for hlm to bear in mind, for instance, that a bank's
circulation is an important factor of profit, and that any increase
of it carnies with it its percentage of profit, and it should be an
object therefore to get it out amongst people, and into districts,
with whom and where it will remain the longest, remembering
that notes of the smaller denominations-espeeially fives-circu-
late more freely, and have consequently a longer life before find-
ing their way back to the bank than the langer ones; and that as
few legal tenders as possible should be paid out.

The Savings' Bank should receive as much attention as possi-
ble, and there is possibly no other officer in a country braneh
who eau do more than a tellen towards the building up of this
valuable portion of a bank's business. In fact, were ail the,
tellers employed by any bank, to enter into a compact to do their
utmost to increase the total of the Savings' Bank deposits, and
the incroase could by any possibility be sbown, the resuit most
probabiy would surprise, not only the tellers, but many of the
youniger higlien officiaIs who somehow or other appear to become
imhued with the erroneous idea that prosperity is reached solely
through the eminence of their own abulities.

Customers' deposits should be carefully watcbed, more particu-
larly those of customers having advances from the bank, and if
anything of an unusual character is observed-such as a large
deposit of the notes of another bank, legal tenders, &c.-it wouid
be well to report the fact to the manager to whom it might prove
interesting and valuable.

Above alI, friction with customers should as much as possible
be avoided, as it is always more productive of barrm than good.
Tellers, like ail other bank officens coming constantly in con-
tact with the public, are subjeet to numerous petty annoyanees,
yet many of thesupposed causes for annoyance are more fancied
than real, and frequently the restIlt of a disordered temperament,
and should not be honored with too mucli attention. The major-
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ity of a bank's customers are 'men of respectabiiity and position,
but they, far from being al alike, aie most dissimilar; some are
pleasant and easy to d eal with, while others are an exact reverse,
and ready to take offence at almost anything;- yet a toiler can
with care and tact avoid friction, and aise make ail the custorners
fQel that the bank appreciates their business-the manager being
the proper person to advise them to, the contrary, should it be
necessary. A tellor should, in short, be possessed with the
thought tlîat the good-wiIll and friondship of the public are absol-
ute nocessitios te tbe existence of' the corporation employing
him, and that lie himsolt was chosen to eccupy bis responsible
position under the hope and expoctatien that ho would pr-ove
hirnself capable of daily coming in contact with custemers acress
the countor, without net only flot giving offence, but of creating
friends te his employers, and this can be done, and the interests
of his employers best subserved and advanced, by the adoption of
an obliging, ceurteous mannoî' te ail customers, ne matter what
their respective positions may be. FPREDM

STATE CONCISELY THE VARIous POINTS TO BE NOTED BY A

TELLER, Etc.

Paper by Mr. J. W. HAMILTON,
Bank of British North America.

As the space allotted te us for~ tho consideration of our subjeet
is somewhat limited wo will begin at once to censider tho first
c-lause, viz. : Tfho peints te be noted by a toiler witli regard te
choques -and any other forms of paym ont.

In order that the bank may net sustain loss tliroughl his negli-
genco, the first thing for a toiler te note, when a choque is pro-
sented fer paymont, is that it is complote and correct in ail its
mnaterial parts, which wo will considor in their order.

The name eof the bank must, le designated in a choque te a
degree of certainty.

A choque must bear date on, or before, the day upon which it
i8 presented for payment, for it lias been clearly detined that a
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bank bias no authority to charge a choeque against the fuads of ils
customer before the date thereof, therefore to cash a post.datcd
cbeque is to assumne the risks of counterrnand of payment bc-
tween the date ot'cashing and that upon wbichi it mna be debited
to the customer's account.

If a cheque beur evidence of having been out-standing an
tinu,,ual lcngth of time, the teller would do well to have tlic
drawer communicated with before paying the sanie.

The amounit ealled for in a check must bc a sum certaini.
Shiould there be a discrepancy hetweei thec amount in writing iii
the body of a check and the figures on the margîn, the amount iu
writing is the sum payable.

It is incumbent upon a bank to be familiar witb the handwrit-
ing of its customers, therefore a teller must be thoroughly
acquaintcd witb thc signature or signatures upon whicb a cUý-
tomer bias authorized the bank 10 pay out the funds at his credit.
A choque bearing a forged or unauthorized signature is wbolly
i noperetive, and 10 pay ie sanie would not only entail loss, but
would gain for the bauk thc unenviable reputation of negligencc.

Wc now corne to the point whicb is of piramount importance
te, a tel 1cr, viz. : whcther a choque is payable to bearer or order.
If a elheque ,is payable to bearer, after seein- that it is complete
in the parts already mentioned, tbe responsibility of the teller
may be said to end with the correct paying of the amount. If;
on the other baud, a cheque is payable to order tlie îeller must
beur in niind that a bank is bound 10 sec that the insîtructions of'
ils custorners, as contained in the cheque, are carricd ont, there-
fore, if the drawer instruet that the amount is to be paid to A.
B3rown, or order, it is bis duty 10 satisly himself tbat he pays it
only to A. Brown, or to the person to whoi lie bias assigned hiý
order by endorsement. If a cheque is payable to order and
endorsed by the payee in blank, and tbe teller is satisfied that the
endorsement is correct, lie may tien pay the amount 10 any
bearer, but if the cboque bas heen spccially endorsed by the payec
thon the saine dnty accrues to the teller towards the second or
auy sucb subsequent endorser as did towards the first.

In order to satisfy himself that the person presenting a cheque
- is tbe one entitled to receive payment tbereof it is customary for
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a teller to require an unknown person to have himself identified
by some one %who is known in the office.

A batik paying a check uipon a forged endorsement, not only
-errndors its authority to charge the same against the funds of

its customor, but loses rocoarse against ail prior endorsers.
Whoro a choque bears across its face an addition of the word

"bank " between two parallel transverse lines, or two such linos
simply, it is crossed "ýgencrally."

Wherc a choquc bears across its face an addition of thc naine
of a banlç between two parallel transverse lines it is crossed
''specially '' and to that baTIkÇ.

The practi,3e of crossing choques is vory little in vogue in this
country as yet, owing to its roeut introduction to the lawvs. It
is a practice which aroso many years ago in tho Clearing flouse
in London, and is especially designed to insuro the payaient of a
choque to the propor pers on, as the hatik upon which a crossedl
cheque is drawn is expressly prohibited from payiug it otherwise
than to a bank. if crossed specially it must be paid only to the
batik to which it is crosscd, or to a bank acting as its agent. If
crossed generally it may be paid to any bank.

.The drawee of a crossed cheque only may rcopen it by writing
betwoen the linos the words Ilpay cash " and initialing the saine.

Should this custoin of'crossing choques become universal in this
country it would do away with, to a ver'y large oxtent, that vex-
ing question of identification.

Neyer pay a cheque aftcr notice of the drawer's death.
It may bo well to note here that some may dlaim that the

responsibilit ' in the matter of soeing that a cheque is properly
filled up and signed is eutirely with the individual ledger keeper,
owing to the custom prevailing in this country of having cheques
certified-before being presonted at the telling table for payment.
llowover, a toiler cou Id hardly expot to be entirely eXOflOr-
ated from blame should ho pay a Jhoque in- any way incom-
plete or incorrect, even after certification, and, furthermore, if
hie is stationed in a Large and busy office, ho will. find it almost
impossible to have overy choque certified before payment, without
keeping the person presenting it waitincg an unnecessary time.
A toiler will find it a grocat safo-guard agaiast cashiug a choque
foi, which there are nlot sufficient funds, to keep himsolf familiar
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with the customers' balances ; he will find Ibis mucb casier thaîî
it would seem.

Besides the cheques of the baik's customers, a teller will be
called upon to cash those upon other banks in the same town, or
on outside points. With regard to the foi-mer, if a teller would
avoid loss he should neyer cash a cheque upon another bank
unless it bas first been certified by such bank.

A cheque of the latter class should not be paid without the
autbor-ity of the manager or officer iii charge, who, where the
p~ayee is unknown, should require it to be endorsed by some
responsible person known to him.

Neyer pay a cheque wbere one person signs for another, eitber
as drawer or endorser, unless you know that the persoti signing
lias authority to give a discbarge for the monoy.

Having noted the varions points which dlaim the attention of
a toller with regard to cheques, we may now proceed to the con-
sideration of the other forms of payment, and the points therein
to be noted.

A batik draft is an order by one bank, or one branch of a bank,
upon another, to pay a certain person therein named a sum of
lnoney. Before cashing the saine a toiler should see that lie has
received advice from the imsuing batik, and that he is aatisfied of
the payce's identity. Batik drafts like cbeques are transferable.

A letter of credit is a request to a bank by a foreign corre-
spondent to pay to the person therein mentioned a certain sum or
sums of money. The letters used are of varions forms and usually
state the way the bank paying the money is to reimburse itself.
Travelling letters of credit are addressed t0 one or more batiks
in ditferent places, and are usually accompanied by circular notes,
wbich are unsigncd drafts for a specific aniount, to be completed
by the payee when bavirig them casbed.

Before paying a 'promissory note or an acceptance, made pay-
able at the bank ascertain that the promissor has funds at bis
credit ; that the day of presentment is the correct due date of the
same; and be satisfied that tbe endorsement of the payee is cor-
l'et.

Besides the forms of payment already mentioned. a teller will
bo called upon to pay to casual.customers the proceeds of a note
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discounted, or bill of exchange purchased, by the bank. Whoeu
making sucli payments lie should see that lie gets a receipt of

some sort for the money paid out. The best syýstem 1 know of
is to place the proceeds of such note or bill to the credit of an
account for that purpose in the individual ledger, and issue a
choque to the person to be paid, whieh hie signs.

Should a teller be called upon to make any form of payment
not mentioned bore he cannot go far astray if ho remomber the
three following points: that the instrument upon which pay-
ment is being made is in order; that the identity of the payee is

cer-tain; that lie gets a valid disebarge for the money paid out.

When making any payment, a toiler should bear in mind that
lie must upon the request of the person to whom any paymont i8
being made, pay the same, or such part thereof, flot exceoding

one hundred dollars, in Dominion notes of one, two, or four dollars
ech, as such person requests, also that it is illegal to make a

payment in Dominion or Bank notes torn or partially defaced.

We now corne to the consideration of the second clause of our

sub oct, viz.: Doposits or any other form of receipt. By theo
word receipt, here, we will undorstand, not a voucher signed on
behlf of the bank for money deposited, but the receipt of a
toiler for any money paid into a bank for whatever purpose.

Before proceeding with the consideration of the points to be
noted by a toiler witli regard to deposits, it may be well to note
the law with regard to them.

By the Bank Act of 1891 a bank may receive money on deposit

frorn any person wliomsoever, whatever lis ago, status, or condi-
tion in life, provided only that where such person could not,
under the laws of the Province where the deposit is made, deposit
and wîthdraw monoy in and from a bank without this section,
the amount to, bo held on account of such person shall not at any

time exceed the surn of fivo liundred dollars. The persons affected
by this proviso would be minors, lunaties, or persous wlio by the
laws of the Province are unable to contract.

The deposits received by a toiler from clients of a bax'k are of
two classes, viz.: deposits on demand, and deposits on time.

Thie first class of deposits include ail moneys deposited with a
bank which are repayable on demand, and are usually placed to
the credit of a customer in :C current account." A toiler sbould
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nover open a I' current account " in the bank's books for any per-

son without first obtaining the manager's sanction, as ho may be

in posses-sion of information which would render such person a

very undesirable custumer for- the bankz to have.

As persons who have a I' current account " generally deposit

foinds to their own credit daily, and are familar with the bank's

forms, it is usual for themsolves to fil] up the deposit-formn

supplied by the bank. When reeeiving a deposit a toiler

miust note carefully its contents, te seo that the amount therein
said to be contained is correct, that aIl choques, drafts, etc., which

may be deposited, are in order and endorsed, and that the deposit

slip is signed by the depositor. Hie should also note carefully the

nature of the moneys doposted by each customor of the bank, as

information of intorest and evon importance to the manager in

charge may ho gloancd therefrom.

Should it be nocessary to make an alteration in the amount in

a deposit slip, have the saine initialcd by the person making the

doposit.

Boar in. mid that money once passed to thc credit of a eus.

tomer is subject to witbdrawal only by his order.

Do not pass uncertified cheques on other banks to the credit of

a customer, for a larger arnount than he would be able to imime-

diately repay should they ho dishonored. Joi fact a toiler should

endeaver te impress customers with the desirahility of having al

choques certifiod before dopositing them, but where this is

iropracticable ho should send themi out for certification as soon

as possible, in order that the undorsers may not ho relieved of

their liability.
Doposits repayable after notice are much more v'aluable te a

banik than those repayable on demand, thereforo they should be

encourag-ed and fostored as rnuch as possiblo, and a toiler can ho

of very real value to his employer in doing this if ho enly

realizes the fact. These deposits are treated by the dilferent

hanks in two ways, either the depesitor is givon a "Deposit

Receipt," repayable sabjeet te a certain number of days' notice

and bearing intorest at a certain rate, or ho is given cedit for

the arnount in the Savings' departmnent, iii which case a 'IPass

Book" is given the deoposi tor. In this book are enterod ail deosîts
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and withdrawals. The interest on these Savings' Bank deposits
is credited in each account, ueuaily, twice a year.

When receiving these IlTime iDeposits " a teller should take
the fuit name and address of the depositor, also a s1)ecimen of his
signature for future reference and identification, or if ho docs not
write, see that seine other nieans are taken foi- bis future identiti-
cation. Hie should also sec that a correct specification of the
moneys received is noted in the deposit AIip, or application form,

.supplied by the bank, and that the same, where possible, is
signed by the depositor. A teller should impress upon this class
of depositors the fact that aIl withdrawals should bc made in per-
son, as the reeeipts givea are not transferable, although some
banks seem to allow their Savings' Bank accounits to be treated
more like Ilcurrent aceounts " bearing interest.

Besides receiving money deposited with a bank by its clients,
a toiler will be called upon to receive payment for drafts issued,
or any of the varieus forms for the transfèr of' money te outside
or forcigu parts, in ail of -%hieb ca.ses ho should take, over the
apvlicant's signature, full and explicit instructions as to the dis-
posai of the money. lie will also have to receive payrncnt of al
promissory notes and acceptanees held by the bank;- these should
nover be surrendered except for cash or an accepted cheque. In
sboi-t, a toiler will have to receive ail rnoney taken in by a bank,
whether on deposit or in direharge of seine debt due the bank,
and in doing this ho should see that the nature of the cash
received is such as wiIl not cause subsoquent loss to the bank.

A toiler must bear in mmnd that paymont offered in discharge
of any note or debt duJ the bank in its cwn notes or Dominion
notes is a legal paymont, and foir a bank te refuse its own notes is
an act of ban kruptcy.

A teIler is bound by law to cancel ail counterfeit or worthless
notes.

We niow corne to the consideration of the last part of our sub-
.Iect, viz.: "'Other matters in whîch a teller has te deal with eus-
tomners across the counter, and especially how ho can advance the
interosts of bis employer."

Besides the duties appertaîning to ail cash transactions a bank
is interested in, tho otheî' matters in whieh a toiler has te deal
Wîth custemners across the countor wilI depond entirely upen the
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office hie is in, and the distribution of the workç, but to deRmne
bis duties generally, it may be said a teller stands at the counter
to attend to the public.

The best means whereby a teller eau advanee the interesis of
bis employer are twofold, firstly, by a faitbful and intelligent dis-
charge of the routine duties of bis offiee, and seeondly, by his
conduet towards that portion of tbe publie who preseni. them-
selves at the bank's counter.

ln order to perform. bis duties intelligently it will be necessary
for a reller to keep bimself posted in all the points of law and
usage relating to bis work ile must also remember that eeon-
omy is one of the first principles of bankimg, therefore he should
send in daily for redemption, all notes of other banks reeeived, or
should any of these be notes of banks baving no agency in the
place hie must not allow tbem to accumulate, but remit them. to
the-nearest point of redemption whenever bue gets a reasonable
amounit, as the bank is losing interest on tbem wbile holding.
Note carefülly any eheques of the bamk's customers eomimg in
from other batiks or outside points, also whether the bills held
by the bank are promptly paid, and the nature of the payment,
for by a careful noting of these, what are commonly ealled
1'kites," may very often be discovered, as well as other useful
information.

Perbaps the best opportunities a teller will have for furtbering
the interests of bis employeer will occur'in bis intercourse witb
the persons at the counter, for there is no elass of clerks upon
which the popularity of a bank so largeiy'depends as upon the
tellers, therefore, besides a gemeral courtesy of mamner towards
the public, a teller should possess a peculiar urbanity towards
the customers of the bank, with a readiness and anxiety to pro-
mote their convenience in any matters up.on wbich they may
require information.

H1e sbould always maintain perfect coolness and perfect even-
ness of temper, for by ailowing himself to become fiurried or los-
ilîg bis temper hie simply invites error.

H1e should inspire the bank's customers, and, in fact, ail with
wbom be bas amy dealîngs, to confidence in him, by being always
perfectly straightforw'ird ineeything h os
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Hie should neyer encourage customers in conversation, outside
business matters, as it will waste both bis own and tbeir tirne.

lie should neyer mention any part ot one customer's dealings
with the bank to another.

Hie should flot look idly on while a customer, who is unfamiliar
with the bank's forms, is vainly endeavouring to fill one of them.

up, but try to make wbat business be bas to do as easy and pleas.
ant as possible for him.

If there is one habit more than another whîch a teller sbould
avoid getting into it is that of taking customers to task for occas-
ionally coming in a littie late in the day, for ho should remern-
ber that tbey may have been very rnueh pressed for time, and

may not have facilities for kceping money safely over night.

A teller should bear in mind that a bank's circulation is a

valuable source of profit; he should therefore invite customers

to use the notes of the bank in making any payments, and to

deposit ail sundry notes reeîved.
One word more before concluding our subjeet. Wben an officer

is placed in the teller's box he should realize that, perhaps, the

best opportunities he will ever get will then offer thernselves for

the study of men and manners and business transactions; there-

fore he should keep himself keenly observant in everything that

cornes before him, for the lessons he learns while there will be of

the utmost use to bim should he corne to occupy the manager's
chair.

QUI NON PROFICIr, DEFIciT.

SITATE CONCISELY TEIE VARIOUS POINTS TO BE INOTED BY A

TELLER, ETC.

- Paper by MR. J. M. MOPRERSON.

Molsons Bankc.

CHIEQUES.

Where is the choque payable ? Is itilocal or foreign ? If local is
it drawn upon bis own bank or not? If foreign upon what bank is
it drawn ? Is it certified ? What is its date ? Sec that it is flot dead,
or dated a long tirne back, in the latter case it may be " stopped

PaYmuent." l)oes the ainount in the body agree with that in the
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figures ? Are there any alterations, additions or substitutions of
a suspicious nature ? Does it bear any particulars showing that
tbe cheque is drawn. for any other Ipurpose than the obtainment
of cash, or for deposit, by the presentor, i. e. it is flot drawn thus,
for instance: 1'To pay George Powell's note" and miade payable
to the order of' presentor as a precautiori in case of cheque bc-
coming lost. Aftr satisfying himself that the cheque is drawn
correctly in every particular, the teller xviii turn his attention to
the endorsement. I>oes the person presenting it repre-ent him-
self to be the sane to whom it i- paya ble ? If so, hie will make
certain -as to his idcntity, or, if' the cheque be presented. by a
second party, he mnust sce that it is properly endorsed. by the
payee, and assure himself that the endorsemrent will be a
satisfactory oie to the drawer. If hie notices anything suspi-
ciously like a "'kite, " hie sbould at once cati bis manager's
attention to it.

1)RAPTS.

In paying drafts drawn by other branches of his institution, ho
will see that a proper advice bias been received, and that no " stol)
payment" bas been issued, and xvben be has a-sured bimseif by
careful comparison that it is in order. the only necessary pre-
caution, if payee is unknown, is identification ; but in tbe case of
foreign bank drafts hie muist treat theni aitogether differently, as
bie lias no advice system to guard him, scrutinizing them closely
lind dealing witb tbem witb the saine degree of caution that hoe
would with a choque ; paying attention to a very ligitimate and
by no means a small source of profit to the bank-a collection
of a commission on sucb transactions.

DEPOSIT RECEIPTS.

Hoe will proceed to the stub of the receipt whiclh was retained
by the bank at the tinie the receipt was drawn, and see tbat the
stub and receipt agree exactly. This procedure he wiIl flnd a
precaution, or a detection in case of a forgery, for-, if proper
attention is paid to routine, tbe original or genuine receipt, if
paid, wili be neatly gummed to the stub and a forgery detected
at once. Hie will notice whetber or not the 1receipt bas re-
maîned the iengtb of time stipulated to bear interest, and also
tiat the signature of tbe officers sigiiing the receipt aire genuine.
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Ile must be positive of the genuineness of the endorsement,
taking speciai care that the rereipt bas nlot been transferred t0,
and presented by, a second party. The teller will endeavor to
ascertain for what purpose the moncy is withdrawn; if for
deposit in nnother institution there mnust be a cause for it.s
removal, which ho will ferret out, and will usei his best per-
iïuasions to have it remain.

The varjous points to be noted by a teller with regard to

1 )E PO SITS.

To whose credit ? The date. Ordinary or savings bank ?
A-n oid client or a new one ? if the latter, lot him interview the
manager, as it is very essential a manager shouild know his
customners. lie will inisit ul)ofcasto mers making out their own
deposit slip, and will sec that al[ cash and cheques banded bim
are precisely as detailed upon it. If any alteration iH necessary he
will be very wise to hjave themn made by the depositor birnself;,
in his owni handwriting. Take care that no false notes are
terdered him, and that ail cheques, and drafts are in perfect
order, endo rseinen ts correct, and endor sers 1)erfectly responsible.
fIe wiIl notice if the bank is entitled to any commission on any
cheques or drafts deposited and colleet this very legitimate profit,
which Iatterly lias drifted to a great extent from the cotiers of
the banks to the purses, of their clients. A teller wili be wise to
makze a practice of sceing ail lbuse cash removed from bis
counter before commencing to count a deposit, for iii the case of
an'error being made by the depositor, and a recoant being
necessary, he is then positive that ail the cash receivcd lies
before bim, and in case of contradiction he is in a position t0
resist ail accusations.

PAYMENTS 0F NOTES.

Ia receiving 1,ayments of notes, the teller will only need to
sc that ail coin and notes oftered him are genuine, or if paid by
cheoque be will sec that it is certitied. Hie will do well to notice
if a regular customer of bis bink, and presumnabîy of bis bank
OnIy, retires his notes, accordîng to custom, by bis own cheque
On, or by notes of, another institution. This may be an evidence
of the transference of the account from bis bank to another, and
il it is a valùed client he may, by reporting the facts to the
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manager, be able to retain the account, as there is a possibLity of
a fancied grievance only, which. the manager, by prompt appli-
cation uf the proper remnedies, may dispel.

])RAFTS ISSUED.

Hie will have the client fll out and sign a requisition for bis

requirements. He will note where draft, is to be drawn on, and
whether his bank has a branch at that point or not. If not, have
they par facilities ? Hie will Seo that the commission is sufficient,
and, before handing the customer the draft, he will compare it
with, and see that it is drawn in accordance with, the requisition
and properly signed, making certain that he bas received tbe
proper equivalent in funds, and taking cai'e 10 issue no draft, even
of a small amount, to strangers, without responsible identification.
Many banks have suffered by departing from this rule.

DEi'OSIT 1{ECEIPTS.

H1e will have depositor fi out bis requisition and sign
it. See that ho gets the value of the receipt issued and report to
lis superior officer any exeessive]y large 4leposits made, especially
wben money is abundant, as it may be to the bank's advantage
to refuse it.

IIErEIPTS.

In receiving parc els the toiler wiil note ail partîculars de-
tailed upon the outside wrapper, comparing the figures of the
bordereaux or letter inside, with those on tbe cover. and will pre-
serve botb until he is certain the contents are what tbey should
be. In case of an error they may assist a fcllow-officer to fiind
where the mistake lies. If' he bas any doubt of tbe seals beiing
intact he will break them. before a witness. Hie will gîve due
heed to bis advices.

IIow CAN A TELLER ADVANCE THE INTERESTS 0F Ilis EMPLOYER?

By remembering at ail times that bis time is not bis own but
bis employer's, and tbat he is paid for serving that employer to
the fullest extent of which be is capable, and not for serving
himself and suiting bis own convenience, bearing in mind the
tact that in serving bis employer faithfally, he indirectly serves
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bîmself, by establishing an enviable reputation for faithfulness
an-d sincerity in the dischigeof bi8 duty. By flot lear'ing to put
himiself out, 10 a greater or losser extent, whien an opportunity
arises to advance the interests of the institution of wbicb lie is a
lepresentativc officer. By extending towards a demanding and
a deserving public, a manner Most courteous and obliging at ll
times, and under the most, trying of circum stances, and by afllord-
ing ail information to any client whomsoever, that may facilitate
bim in the discliarge of bis banking business, neyer forgetting
that bie knows flot wbom lie may be addressing, and that by tbe
slightest service lie may advance bis employer's interest to
a very considerable degree. Conscious that lie ocdupies a mo8î,,
conspicuons place in the eycs of the public, coming in contact
with aIl persons Who bank at bis institution, (for few persons
enter a bank who do not, eit her to receive or deposit money, bave
to, approacli the telleî'), tbat officer bas a most favourablo
opportunity of pleasantly impressing tbem, by a quiet. briglit,
willing, and yet a dignifled manner,allowing of no familiarity. But
liemust be sornetbing mor-e,hle must be correct, for a careless
teller liable 10 errot', may do mucli to remove faith in bis
institution, and, tbrougb frequent mistakes cause many litIle
unpleasantnesses which materially assist in d riving away custom,
ratber Iban the retention of il, wbich sbould lie bis chief aim.
Rie must practice obedience, obeying the orders of bis superior
officers witbout the slightest deviation, flot forgetting that habits
of obedience, punctuality, promptitude, &c., may be contracted
as well as bad habits, and that by setting a good example lie may
lie doing bis fellow officers a life long service, as well as doing
a just one 10 bis employer.

A teller must be Ilalive." His business is not merely the
niechangical work of paying and receiving notes and coin, il is
something biglier. Ile must be on the watch. and allow no
opportunity, bowever small, to pass by neglected. le must
seize each one and bold it firmly, for there is notbing so sensitive
as an opportunity if it is not made use of in a prompt and proper
way; il takes offence at procrastination or negleot and is gone
nover 10 reîurn ;therefore as every litIle counts. a teller Who
Would succeed must flot sliglit the multitude of small tbings. A
leller musî practice and develop a power of observance. H1e can

6;3 '
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in the performance of his duties frequently obtain business for
bis institution, especially in deposits and circulation. In the
cashing of cheque and drafts, by a question or two deftly put,
he wiIl sometimes discover that tho moncy is wanted for deposit
with an opposition bank. and by handling the customner properly
hie will Save it for bis own.

We will assume that a conscientious teller is also an ambitious
one, and will flot for 'get t bat every fuiend or enemy he makes,
every dollar earned or saved, and every one lost, adds to or
detracts from flot only the reputation of himself and his institui-
lion, but also the reputation of his superior officers.

lie %vill note the reason for withdrawal of deposits ou accotunts
from other institutions, which are deposited with, or brought tb
bis own, and will seo that his own institution doas not suifer in
a similar way, and thus by benefiting his own bank, benefit
himself, by profiting by the experience of others; and ho will
carry this invaluable quality further by watching how and
where money is Iost. Each transaction wh ich lias an unfortunate
ending, he will take up at its inception, follow it clearly tbroughi
cach stage of ils existence, see where the false stop was takzen,
and where the bank should have stopped 10 avoid loss, and by
constant practice of thoe researches, he wili soon find that lie is
acquiring a knowlcdgo at the expense of oth ers thnt may scand
him and bis employer in good stcad, and by the avoidance of
such transactions, when lie himself is placcd in a position of
iesponsibilîty, he wilI learn that the destiny of the brandi be
he guides, wiIl be a rnuch brighter one than it ntherwjse would
have been.

l11e shoulci acquire a knowlcdge more or less of every business
in whieli the different clients of bis institution are intercsted.

Weare assurning here, that some day hie expeets to serve bis
employer in a larger capacity than as a toiler, for wheu ho cornes
to the position of manager hie will find hirmself quito incapable,
unless he lias preparcd himself iu ttis way, and what more fit
lime than when bie is a teller! lIlow can lie advise bis customers
ini connection witb their business, unless he lias a kaowledge of
il himself ? 11mw does he know wbere loss is likely ho occur,
and where profit is ho be made unless ho is posted ? and if bie iS
flot able to do this lic will find huînself sadly deficieîiî in a most
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uecessary qualification for a banker to possess-that of boini1ý, able
to give sound advice, based upou knowled,,e and ,gootjul.gment,
when itis needed-and hie wilI soon tind bis clients drit'ting froin.
hima to bis more enterprising and better informiTed confrère.

A toler wilI cultivate self-control and coolness as ho wvil1
frequently need so brin-, therm into play, in the case of a Ilrun"
for instance. Ilc wvil1 at such a crisis as that, bew are of allo\ving,
flic p)aniC of the public te exterd bohind the counter. If ho does
this he will serve bis employer wcll.

Add to this the quality of
4 "CAUTIONARY BOLDNESSl."

SI>EECII ON THE SILVEIR QUESTION IN TIIE
UNITED STATES.

Delivered by B. E. WALKER, ESQ.,

CGENERAL MANAGER OF THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,

At the Anr:ual Banquet of the Canadian Bankers' Associa-
tion, at Toronto, on the 7th Jurie, 189J3. in

iResponse te one of thc Toasts.

1 do flot know whether yen have board ef the old Irish
captain who was always ready te respond te any toast, but wbo
invariably responded te every toast by relating his personal
experiences at the battle of Waterloo. hI one respect 1 fear I
amn like the old captain, fer between the toast and what 1 arn
about te say there is little or ne relation.

When ouu* President asked me this afternoon if 1 would res ond
te the toast ef the Banks and the Banking Interests of Canada,
1 declined, but 1 elfered te say semething on the Silver question.

If we are te understand the Silver question as it exists in the
UJnited States to-day, it will be necessary te go back in history
as far~ as the war. Shortly after the close eof the war, iî1 1866,
%vhon the Ujnited States Government bad paid off the buis et*
expense in cennectien thorewith, the currericy of ail kinds not
subjeet te interest exceeded $700,O00,000; this censisted of
(1) legal-tender notes, (2) the new notes being issued under the
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National Banking system, (3) and a large amount of fractional

currency, stili required, because there was not only no gold or

silver dollars, but also no subsidiary silver in circulation.

This was not by any means, bowever, ail the paper money iii

circulation, for in addition there were somne $830,000,000 of wbat

were called treasury, ou seven-tbirty notes. These notes matur-

ing in three years, and bearing seven and three-tenths per cent

interest per annum, bad haif ycarly coupons attached, and as soon

as each coupon was eut off the notes were apt to go into circulation

It is impossible to estimate what portion of these interest bear-

îng notes circulated as money, but Mr. Spaulding, of Buffalo,

who had mucb to do wîth the rnoney legisiation at this time,

estimated the paper issues which acted more or less as curreney,

even as early as 1864, at over $1,000,000,000. A few years after,

these treasury notes were almost entirely retired, but there

was a considerable increase in the national bank circulation.

In 1873 the paper currcncy of all kinds amounted to about

$'150,000,000, and, apart from the fractional currency, this had

been divided about equally between the legal-tenders or green-

backs and the national bank notes, and limits fixed for each.

Among the many tinancial blunders in the United States,

that of attempting to control the amount of paper money by

making a rigid limit bas been illustrated more than once. This,

-1s you sec, was a very large contraction as between 1866 and

1873, and as, in the Southern ai-d South-Western States,

there were a great many people in debt-people who bad littie te

do with banks or wealtb or finances-there was a very strong

feeling in favor of what is called cheap money. They looked

back to 1866 and saw higb prices and apparent prosperity, and

the old cry for " more currency" raised first in America by the

MNassachusetts colonists, early in the eighteenth century, was

heard.
So you will sec that in 1873 there was a large party in the

United States who favored the free issue of money, net in silver,

but money based on the credit of the Government. Some

thought that if the Goverliment issued legal-tenders instead of

the national bank notes, the country would save interest on the

bonds whicb the banks had to deposit as security for their circu-

lation, and this feeling was intonsified because the aggregate of'
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legal-tender money had been as high in 1865 as about $450,-
000,000, and had been reduced to $3563,000,000 and fixed ut
that point.

In 1875 the bill for the resumI)tion of specie payments was
passed, the resumption to take place in 1879, and a stock
of gold had to be accumulated ini the meantime. This gold stock
amounted to about $130,000,000, and you can understand how
objectionable this was to thc cheap money or greenback party.
They did flot believe in gold, and thcy did nlot want to see a fur-
ther contraction take place in order to secure this stock of gold
whieh was to bring about resumption. This party reached sucb
strength that a bill was passed autborizing practically fiat car--
rency-passed through Congress and Senate, and indeed it is
alleged that President Cirant actually signed it, but cbanged his
mind and vetoed it. The greeabaek heresy was not, however,
killed, although the bill was. It will be readily understood that
in looking forward to the time of resumption in 1879, there was
great dissatisfaction through a large part of thc Unaited States.
You can a!so understand how it came about that the silver
miners saw that they eould make use of the voters in those
agrieultural states who wanted some kind of mioney that was
cheaper than gold. They did make use of this dissatisfaction
and obtained the passage of the Bland Nill in 1878. In order,
therefore, to get at the history of the sîlver heresy, we must go
back to the earlier heresy ia connection with papei'.

The Bland Act of 1878 was, like much othcr legisiation, a
compromise. The silver advocates wanted free coulage, that is,
the right to bring their silver bullion to thc Mint, have it coined
into dollars of the old standard of 412.5 grains and returned te
them, as they are stili permitted to do with gold. MNueh was
made of the fact that down to 1873 fr-ce coinage existed, but the
fact that the average amount eoined for forty years was only
about $1 60,000 per annum, was not se freely admitted. On the
other hand it was thought by some of their opponents that as
the gold whichi the country would have as the basis of the cur-
rency when the iResuimption Act came in foi-ce was only $130,-
000,000, Lt would btc well to have a certain amount of silver.
ýSo the mandate was issued that the Miat should buy silver
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bullion at a rate flot less than $2,000,000 a month and coin it

into dollars
The effort to put these silver dollars into circulation was in a

certain sense a failure. They iiever got rid of more than $60,-

000,000 or $70,000,000 of the actual coins, and the Government,
having power iinder the act to, issue treasury certificates against

the silver in sums not less than $10, hiad to depend inainly on

this form of eurrency being circulated. The clearing houses of

New York, Bostont and elscwhere concluded to have nothing to

do with them. But the South did flot object to thern, and the

Government resortcd to expedients, some of them rather

undignified, we, would think, to get the certiticates into circu-
lation. The northern banks being obstinate and the change-

making notes-smaller than $5-being ail of the old legal tender
issue, the Government concluded to withdraw these and substi-
tute $1 and $2 silver certificates. The northern banks had to

aeeept these, and as the South and West were becoming richer,
the silver currency circulated iii these states was constantly
returning to New York, and eventually, the northern banks
submitted and accepted the objectionable money. While these
silver certificates merely represented the obligation of the
Treasury of the United States to, band to the bearer so many
actual silver dollars they were receivable by the Government
for dutios, and thus for a time they were sure to be practically
as good as gold. From 1878 to 1884 the country apparently
absorbed the new durrency, and the National Bank note (ur-
rency also slightly increased, the total increase from both
sources being about $150,000,000. But in the East trouble was
anticipated and borrowers even exacted gold contracts for boans
of long periods. I can remember that in about 1881 or 1882
we were already expecting the disaster whieh bas only now
overtaken the country.

Let us now consîder the period from 1884 to 1890. It was,
on the one hand, a time of great prosperity, and the country
received enormous amounts of gold from abroad. Because of the
high tarîff they had a large sur-plus in the revenue, with whicb
they paid off the national debt at a rate unknown in the history
of nations. The bonds, thus hein g rapidly ealled in for payment,
when beld by a National Bank could be replaced by purcbasing
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others, but this soon became unprofitable, and fromn 1884 to 1890
the contraction in the outstanding notes, for the redemption of'
which bonds had been held,' amounted to nearly $200,000,000.
Now. if the yearly issue of silver or silver notes under the Bland
Act only amounted to $25,000,000 to $30,000,000, and if in six
years the currency was contracted nearly $200,000,000 by the
withdrawal of National Bank notes, it is easy to understand why
there was no trouble. The silver issues simply filled the gap
made by the retired bank notes. The silver advocates were able
to say to the Eastern bankers: You croakers Lave been prophe-
sying disaster for years, but the country uses up quite easily al
the silver currency issucd.

But the price of silver kept falling, and so in 1890 the silver
advocates urged again their original views. They wanted in
1878, and they now wanted in 1890, free coinage-the right to
brîng 412J grains of silver, even if only worth 60 or~ 65 cents,
and have it staruped good for one dollar by the Mirit. The
Eastern bankers did their best to induce the politicians at
Washington not to yield further to the silver faction, but
politics ruled, and the so-called Sherman Silver Purchase Act
was the resuit.

The Act was a compromise, and it is lamentable that such an
eminent financier as John Sherman should have bis naine coupled
with it.

The conditions of the Silver Act of 1890, however, differ from.
the Bland Act very materially. The amount of' silver bullion
authorizcd. to be purchased urider the old Act was $2,000,000 per.
month as a minimum and $4,000,000 as a maximum, the actual
silver bouglit and coined being a ]ittle above the minimum; under
the new Act 4,500,000 ounces are purchased montbly, and not

coined into dollars uniess required. for public use. Under the old
Act t7he notes representing the silver dollars were really the ware-
bouse receipts of' the Treasury; but the notes issued to defray the
cost of the 4,500,000 ounces per month are a f'uil legal-tender.
The notes under the old Act were redeemable by the pay ment by
the Treasury of the actual silver dollars represented, while the
new notes are the direct pr-omise to pay of the United States, and
are redeemable in Ilcoin." The new Act recites the fact that it is
the establisbed policy of the United States to Ilmaintain the two
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metals on a parity," and the Secretary of the Treasury is given
discretion to redeem the notes in geld, which. thus far hie bas

practically always done. The Secretary aise bas power to'seli
bonds in order to protect the public credit. With thîs declara-
tien of policy and this large discretion in the Secretary it was
believed the enlarged amount of currency would work ne harm.

But if these who were responsible foi- this legisiation had
viewed the future with accuracy, the Sherman Silver Purcbase
Bill would neyer have become law. The expenditure of the
(i'overnment had been enormously increased by pensions and
public works, se that ther'e was no longer a large surplus in
the revenue. Therefore there was no longer power te reduce
the public debt, and ne bonds being called for redemption,
there was ne further contraction ef the National Banik cur-
rency. Apart froin this, the arneunt of bonds held by National
Baniks te secure currency was, in the majerity of cases, down te
the minimum required by law. No room fer more currency
based on silver ceuld bcecxpected from this source, and ewing
te thîs and te, the increase lu the amount of silver purchased, the
volume of new currency which must be abserbed by increased
public requirem ents, or become a source of trouble, was very
much larger indeed than under the Blaud Act.

Trouble was deferred by seme factors in the preblem, but it
came very seen. The crops of cetton and cereals marketed in
1891-2 were pbenemenally large and the experts in consequence
were unprecedented. This, together with the new duties te be
Lmposed hy the McKinley Bill, caused the imports for 1892-3 te
increase beyond any previeus year, wbile the correspending
crops with whicb te puy were net enly moderate in volume, but
low in price. Speculatien in business had gene quite beyend
prudent limits, and extravagance in expenditure of aIl kinds, pub-
lic and private, was beyond ail past experience.

During these years Austria, because she was building up a
geld stock preparatory te a resumaptien of specie payments, and
France, always rcady te buy gold from. nations whe de net knew
hew te value it, were acquiring geld as eppertunity offered. Se
that while the enormous experts of 1891-2 should bave caused
the United States te receive large sums la gold, sedurities came
home instead;- and when the large imports of 1892-3 had te be
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paid for, the terrible drain in gold, which we bave witnessed
with so rnuch concern, was quite natuî'al. Doubtless secarities
were sent home te sorne extent because of uncertainty as to the
parity of gold and silver being maintained, but I arn disposed to
think that this bas net been se rauch the case as many suppose.
If gold is ordered frorn New Yourk by a European banker it has
to be paid for' ini some way. If the conditions of ordinarv trade
do flot permit the shipnîent, securities generally cemae borne.
Amei'ican securities in Europe are ut such a time apt te be worth
more for the puirpese of being sent borne than foir the uses of an
invester there. This is tee obvions te need explanation te
bunkers.

WelI, this drain of gold bas gene on until tbe stock in the
Treasury 18 belew what is arbitrarily called the danger point,
$100,000,000. Tbe fear that the Treasury may flot be able te
maintain tbe parity of geld and silver is spreading, and the evil
i'esults of ail the folly which bas been committed since 1878 are
at last evident te ail wbo wish to see.

But there are two otbei' grave defects in the financial machinery
of tbe United States whicb aggravate the present treubles-the
Banking systcrn and the Treasury systemn. The United States
Bank bad rnany blernishes, but tbey were defects in manage-
ment ratber than in the pî'inciples on wbieb the bank was based,
and when Andrew Jackson rutblessly killed it by veteing tbe
re-charter in 1832, he condemned the United States te depend
upon tbousands of small banks, individually weak and unable te
cencentrate the ban king forces of the country in times of trouble.
IIad it net been for this bMander the Gevernment in the early
years of the war would net have been se helpless, and, doubtless,
the misebievous theory that the Governiment should cm'eate the
Currency would net bave taken sucb a btreng hold of tbe people.
If it had net there would have been ne Silver question te dis-
euss to-nigbt. When Jackson bad struck bis blow ut the great
state bank, he ti'ied te use the smaller institutions as bankers for
the Government, but this experîment failed, and as a resuit, the
Independent Treasury Act was passed in 1840. Unfortunately,
during the past baîf century aimost as many people have believed
tbis Treasury systemn te be sound financial peliey as bave be-
lieved in the National I3anking systern. But it 15 really the
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financial system of the old womfan who bides ber money in a tea-
pot insteau of entrusting it to a bank. The citizens of the
United States, individual ly, are expected to trust banks, but col-
lectively they must not. What is the difference bctween an
Indian rajah wbo puts his rupees away in a great vault, and tbe
TUnited States freasury, wh)ich abstracts from the eurreflcy of'

ilie country, and Iiides in its vaiiuts, the gold, paper or silver it
receives in excess of each day's disbursements, yielding it up

only wben tbe disbur-sements exceed the receipts ? Wbatever is
tie average cash lodged in the Treasury is thus perrnanently with-

held from the volume of curreney used by tbe business comn-

munity, and in proportion au tbe receipts and disbursements
differ from time to, time, tberc is a contraction or expansion of
the currency in general use. Wh[at misebief tbis eaused wben
the receipts were nearly haif a million dollars per day in excess

of ordinary expenses, and tbis surplus was accumulated to pay
off bonds, we ail know. Is it any wonder tbat when money was

stringent in New York the bankers implored the Secretary of
the Treasury to "ecal more bonds." Tbey were in effect only
asking an institution which was "bhoarding currency " to return it
to tbe circulation of the country. Scientitically there is no

difference between the United States Treasury system and the
<dd woman wbo trusts only ber tea-pot, or ber bed-tick, or ber
stocking. as a savings bankç.

Let us now consider the bearing of ail] ibis on the Silver ques
tion. The destruction of tbe United States Bank caubed the

Independent Treasury Act. There being no great state bank,
the Crovernment in its bour of peril, in 1861, issued. for tbe first
time, ordinary currency in tbe shape of cbi cu]ating noteq not
bearing inter-esi. This seductive method led to tbe tbeory that
the Goverumwent sbould cî,eate the currency of tbe country, and
the prevalence of this theory enabled thc silver mineiýs to hefog
the intellect of a ma ' ority of the people and obtain tbe legisiation
we bave been discussing. But by issuing the currency of the
country the Treasury ass~umed i esponsibilities tremendous in ex-
tent and flot contemplated at ail by the originators of the system.

The Government undertook, with some classes of currency
directly, and with some indirectly, but with ail, practically, tbat
tbey should be redeemable at the Treasury in gold. The foreign
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ianking business of the United States is, for reasons you ail
understand, transactcd inainly by private bankers and the

tgnce o'frinjitsok banks. The national and statu
batiks cannot bc compelled to pay out gold. Therefore wben
the currency of the xvorld, wbich is gold, is required for ship-
ment abroad by a batîker dealîng with foreîgn countries, the
Treasury is the only source of supply. But as the lreasury is
flot a bank it bas no macbinery by whieli it can repair a breacli
ini its guld stock. It cannut buy it at a premium withuut
autbority from Congress. If the people chuose lu become
alarmcd its daily ruceipis l'or public dueA naturally assume the
shape of any kind uf monuy less valuable than gold, as we bave
suen lately; and the pour Treasury lies belpluss, its source of
supply of gol d cut off-forced tu appuai to the patriutism of
banks for aid.

The last -Mint report states that thei e is in the United States,
(Yold to the extent uf $560,000,000 to $570j,000,000, whie other

nuthurities olaim a much larger amount. The suppiy in any

uvunt suems tu place the United States unly second, that is, next
to France, amun g the hoiders uf goid in the world. Is il nutitbe
nlost extraordin ary financial spectacle the world bas ever seen,
that with tbis suppiy tbere is doubt as tu Itue ability lu maintain
thu parity butweun gold and silver? Why, the peuple of the
United States, with such a guld stock, could carry safely paper
muney lu the extent of a, billion or a billion and a baîf of d ollars,
if the curreacy weru really wanted for the ruquirements'of trade,
and wure issuud from the riglit source-that is, if i t were issued by
the banks, who control the gold stock. But thosu who bave the
goid, and who carry on the financial operatïons conaected witb
the trade of the country, out of which the nccessity tu ship guld

to foreign countries arises, have nu responsibility tu find gold
when' it is wanted;- wbile the Governmenit, which bas nut the

power lu control a dollar of gold unless tbe peuple or tbe banks
choose, undertakes practically to reduem in gold the wboie
volume of paper money in the country. The country witb such
at gold stock bas an abundant supply of preeious mutai, evun if
ail the silver were disposed of, pruvidud the machinury bu effec-
tivu, but the maehinery is perhaps the worst that couid bu
dcvised.
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The first act of reform in this drama of folly is, of course, to
repeal the Sherman Silver Purchase Act. I arn afraid we have[
net quite the faith in the present administration that we had fivoor six montbs ago. They are supposed to be giving the people
an object tesson preparatory to calling Congress together. 1 fear
the object lesson is offered te those wbose views regarding silverf
are already sound, and nlot those in the South and Southwest,
wbo most of ail nced te be informed. Perhaps, indeed, the agri-
culturists of these states rather enjey it when the rich fellows in
the East are having a bard time of it financially.

Hewever, it is te be rcmembered that there is one measure
which can be offered te these states as an inducernent te consent
te the repeal of the Silver -Act. We have seen that " cheap
meney is what they mostly want. At first,, fiat money, which
they failed te get; then silver meney, which they geV, but wbieh,
somehow, bas net done tbem the cxpected goed. Now, if the
thez Lemocratic party would carry eut the promise they have re-
peatedly made during the past twenty years, and remeve the
federal tax of ten per cent. per annum imposed on the note issues
ef state banks, these states cou]d give as liberal charters te banks
as they pleased and have plentv cf currency. iDeubtless the re-
buit in certain localities would be very bad indeed, but any trouble
weuld probably be local, and we might hope that it weuld be a
real object Iessen and lead te more intelligence regarding bank-
ing and currency. In many ef the states, on the other hand, the
systems of' banking would be excellent, as they were, indeed, in
New England, New York, Louisiana, and elsewhere, before the
war. Pray do net suppose, bowever, that 1 arn advecating char-
ters by the varieus states as opposed to a sound system under a
Federal Act.

In the end wve must hope that great refermns in Currency, Bank-
ing, and Treasury systems will corne abeut. 0f the ultiinate
geod sense of the people cf tbe United States 1 have ne deubt
wlîatever. One of the evil qualities, however, which sem te be
inseparable fi-cm the geed qualities in dernecracy at present, is
that the people of the United States bave ne respect fer authori-
tative opinion, In En-land, tindet- similar circurnstances, the
peeple would seek the opinion of such mnen as Mi». Goschen. But
in the Uniited States the Southera and Western people regard
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only with suspicion as to its sincerity tbe opinion of Eastern
bankers and economists, wbo have studied this and kindred sub-
jeets ail tlieir lives. If' a new Secretary of the Treasury or
Comptroller of the Currency is wanted, a Western or Southern
man is selected, who perhaps bas neyer had an international
commercial transaction in bis life, and who confessedly bas no
training for the position. llowever, it must be admitted tbat
they learn with great rapidity at ]east tbe routine of their
offices, whereas in a country where tbe people are less adaptable
to new circumstances such a system would bie ridiculous.

Tbc Silver Purchase Act will doubtless be repealed, althongh
it is well not to be ton certain. In any event, so far as Canada
is concerned, aithougli it is a very complex question, there is
littie ground for alarm. Should the Act not bc repealed and the
United States pass from gold to a silver basis, the Canadian
banks baving funds loaned there would bave some difficulty in
keeping their money on a gold basis. although most of their
money is already loaned against contracts repayable in gold. So
far as trade between tbe two countries is concei'ned, we got
along for eighteen years while our money was on a gold basis
and theirs was flot; we trnded with each other and bankers
found the fluctuations in exebange an addcd source of profit. J,
howevcr, believe in conditions free from such speculative
elements, and 1 hope and believe that that great country will
neyer fali from the gold standard. WTbatevcr tbey do there is
"0 fear that Canada, whicb bas always, except for a short period
during the rebellion of 1837, been on a gold basis, will depart
from lier sound standards of financial morality.

1 must tbank you, gentlemen, for listen.ing so patiently to
what 1 have said. 1 bave taken an unfair advantage of you in
YOur comfortable post-prandial condition, by forcing you to
listea to a speech so different from wvbat is customary at this
houi' of the evening.
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2Ucccnt £îc0;a1 Decision-S.
(Communicated by Mr. Frederic fiague, B. C. L.)

PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC CASE, JUDGMENT 0F PRIVY CouNcîL.

lia Banque du Peuple and thc Quebee Bank, v. Bryant, Powis
and Bryant, Ltd.

Principal and agent- Poiver of Attorney- Power to borrow must be
express-Indorsenent of bil " per pro."

IIEÇ.: that an agent who is authorized by his power to mnake contracts
of sale and purchase, charter vessels and employ servants, and as
incidentai thereto te, do certain specified acts, including indorsement
of bis and other acts for the purpose therein aforesaid, but flot in-
cluding the borrowing of money, cannot borrow on behaîf of bis
principal or bind hiin by contract of loan, sncb acts flot being
necessary for the declared parpose of the power.

Where an agent accepts or indorses " per pro" the taker of a bill or
note so acrepted or indorsed is bound to inquire as to the extent of
the agent's authoritv ; where an agent bas such authority, bis abuse
of it does not affect a bona-fide holder for value.

The suit of La Banque du Peuple was based upoîi two promn-
issory notes made by S. W. & Co., to the order of B. P. & B.,
and indorsed by D. in their name purporting to sign ns their
agent. The notes were pledged by D. with the bank as Colla-
teral security for a loan to imself.

The Superior Conrt held that, D.s power of attorney was in
force at the date of the i ndorsemnent, but by its termsq no authority
was given to hima to borrow money or to contract boans, and,
consequently there was no authority to pledge the promnissory
notes. The Appellate Court by a major-ity decided that he had
snch authority. This latter judgmaent is now reversed by the
Privy Council.

The appeal of the Quebec Bank was ou a suit brought on two
bis of exchauge for £ 1,000 drawn by J. S. M. & Co., and indors-
ed before acceptance by themn, and by D. iii the namne of B. P.
& B. and as their agent, and discounted by the Bank in the
ordinary course of bus iness.
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The question in this appeal, as, in the other, was mainily as to

the authoritv of D. to bind 13. P. & 1B. by bis indoi'sement. The
judgments botb of the Superior Court and the court of' Appeal
of the Pr'ovince of Quebee, that in this case lie could bind the
company, is here confii'med. The part of' the power of attorney
to D. on which the jndgments turned rends as follows:-

* * * * IlThe company doth hcreby appoint C'. G. 1). to be
the truc and lawful attorney ofthe company, for, iii the naine and
on the behalf of the company, to enter into any contracts foir the
purchase or' sale of groods and meruhandiýse * * * and to draw
and sign cheques on LIthe bankers foi' the time being of the coin-
pany and to draw accept and endorse bills of exchange, promiss-
ory notes, bis of lading, delivery oi'ders, dock warrants, coupons,
bouglit and sold notes, contract notes, chai-ter parties, accounits,
current accountH, sales, and othet' documents, which shall in the
opinion of'the snid attoi-ney require thc signature and inidoi'ýc-
mient o)f the ('ompanfy, * * * and to do, execute and performn,
any other act, matter or thing whatsoever which ought to be donc,
executed, or pci'formed, or which in the opinion of' the said agent
or attorncy ouglit to have been done, exeeuted or- pei'formed in
oir about the business aft'aii's of the company."

The iudgmcnt of their Lordships was delivered by Lor'd Mac-
naugliton, of which the following is an exti'act:

* * * * To put it shortly, the power of attorney authorized
b. to enteir inito contracts or engagements for three specified
purposes: (1) the pui'chase or sale of goods; (2) thc chai'tering
of vessels;- (3) the employmnent of agents and servants; and as
incidentai thereto and consequential thereon,' to do certain
specified acts and othei' acts of the saine kind as those specîfied.
1tf the instrument be read faii'ly, it does not in their Lordship's
opinion, authorize the attorney to bori ow money on behalf otthe
coinpany, or' Io bind the company by a contract of loan.

It appears 10 their Lordships, that the vvords quoted in the
judgment of the C'ourt of Queen's Bencb, are to be read iii
in connection with the introcluctory words of the sentence to
whih they belong '1 for ail and any of' the purposes atbi'esaid."
8o rcad, the words in question do not confèr upon the agent
powers at lar'ge. but only such powers as may be necessary, in
addition to those previously specified, to carry into eflect the de-
clared purposes ot' the power of' attor'ney.

In the suit of the Quebec B3ank tbe bis in qucstion were in-
dorsed in the nime etf the company IlPer pro C. G. D.," and diF-
cOnUnted by the banik in the ordinary course of business. The
bank wei'e bona-fide holders for value. The fact tbat b. abused
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his authoritv and betrayed bis trust cannot affect bona-fide holders
for value of negotiable instruments indorsed by birn apparently
in aceordance with bis authority.

PROVINCE 0F QUEBEO CASE.

[N THE SUPREME C'ORT.

,Stevenson v. Canadian 13ank of Commerce.

Insolvency-Knoiwledge of by creditor-Fraudu lent preference-
Warehouse receipt.

W. E. E., connected with two business firms in Montreal, viz.,
the firma of W. E. E. & Co., oil merchants, of which lie was tho
sole inember, and E. F. & Co., wine merchants, made a judiical
abandonment on l8tb August, 1889, of' his oil business. Both
firms had kept their accounts with the Bank of Commerce. Tne
bank diseountod for W. E. E. & Co., before bis departure for
Engiand on 3Oth J une, a note of $5,087.50 due lst October,
signed by J. E. & Co., and endorsed by W. E. E. & Co., and
E. F. & Co., and on tbe 5th of July took as collateral security
fi-om F., who was also W. E. E.'s agent during his absence, a
warebouse receipt for 292 barrels of oil, and the discount was
credited to E. P. & Co. On or about the 9th July, 146 barrels were
bold and the proceeds, viz., $3,528.30 were subsequently, on the
9th Augiist, credited to the note of $5,087.50. On the l3th July
McD. L. & Co., failed and W. E. E. xvas involved in the failure to
the extent of $17,000, and on the 16th July, F. as agent for
~W. E. E. left with the bank as collateral security against
W. E. E.'s indebtedness of $7,559.30 on the paper of McD. L. & Co..
custorners' notes of the oil business to the amount of $2,768.28,
upon which the bank colleeted $1,603.43, and stili kept a note
of' J. P. & Co., unpaid of $1,165,32.

On the return of WV. E. E. another note of J. E. & C2o., for~
$1,101.33, previously discounted by W. E. E., became due at the
bank, thus leaving a total debt of the E. firms on their joint
paper of $2,660.53. The old note of $5,087.50 due lst October,
and the one of $1,10 1.33 were signed by J. E. & Co., and on the
lOth August were replaced by two notes signed by E. F. & Co.,
and secured by 200 barrels of oil, viz., 146 barrels remaining froni

s the original number pledged and an additional warehouse receipt
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of'54 bai'rels of oil, endorsed over by W. 1. E. to F. E. & C'o., and
by them to the bank. The respondent, as curator for the estate
of W. E. E. & Co., claimed that the pledge of the 200 barrels of'
oil on the lOth August, and the giving of the note on the l6th
JuIy to the bank were fraudulent preferences. The Superior
Court field that the hanl< had knowledge of W. E. E.s insolvent
condition on or about the l6th July. and declared that thoy had
received traudulent preferences by receiving W. E. E.s
customers' notes and the 200 barrels of oil, but the Court of
Appeal, revensing in part the judgînient of the Superior Court,
field that, the pledging of the 200 barrels of oil by E. F. & Co., on
the lOth August was flot a fraudulent preference.

On an appeal and cross appeal to the Supreme ('ourt,
HEILO:-1. That the finding of the court below of the fact of the bank's

knowledge of W. E. E.' insolvency dated from the 16th July
was sustained by evidence in the case, and there had therefore been
a fraudulent preference given to the bank hy the insolvent in trans-
ferring over to it ail his customners' paper flot yet due. Gwynne J
dissenting.

2. That the additional security given to the hank on lOth August
of 54 barre]s of oil for the snbstituted notes of E. F. & Co., was also
a frandulent preference. Gwynne J. diesenting.

3. Reversing the judgment of the Court of the Queen's Bench, and
restoring the jndgment of the Superior Court, that the legal effect of
the transaction of the lOth August, -as to release the pledged 146
barrels of oil, and that they became irnuediate] y the property of the
insolvents creditors, and could not be held by the bank as collateral
security for E. F. & Coâ' substituted notes. Gwynne and Patterson,
J. j,, dissenting.

PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO C'ASE.

COURT 0F APPEALS, ONTARIO.

Tennant v. The Union Bank.

Wareliouse rec ipts- Trans fer of goods in transit.

The plaintiff was assignee for benefit of' creditors of a firm, of
saw.rnillei's xvho had obtajned lai-e Avances from the defendants
On1 the security of a third perrson's proniissory notes endorsed b 3
the firm. Tfo this third person, in pursuance of a previous
wIitten agreement to that efl'ect, whereby the firm pledged to hlma
at quantity of legs or tirnber limits and the lumber to be marn-
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factured therefrom, tho irm gave warehouse reccipts on log.o,
described as being in certain lakes in traian, to the milis, and also
subsequently in contoi-mity with ant agreement with the bank
when the advances were mnade, on inumber in the miii yards,
manufactured from the logs pledged, and the warehouse receipts
were by hlm endorseJ. over to the batik.

I-IELD:-That the warehouse receipis were bad as to the logs, the lakes
flot being a "place kept by the signers of the receipts."

HELD :-Furtlier, (Burton J. A. dissenting) that the warehiouse receipts
were good as to the lumnber and lhad been validly acquired by the
batik by indorsemenit front the holder under s.s. 53 and 54, of
R. S. C. c. 120. (('orresponding to sections 73 and 74 of present Batik
Act.)

PRoviNcE 0p NEW BRUNSWICK CASE.

IN TIIE SUPREME COURT.
Boyd v. Bank of New Brunswick.

Banks and banking-Shares of bank stock held by deceased person-
Injunction to conipel traonjfir of share8 to executor-

Shares specifically devised.
B. held 20 shares ot stock of' the above bank, registered in lier

name ut the time of ber deatb. Probate of her wilt was granted
to tlie plaintiff, who wishcd to seil atîd dispose of' the shares and
have the bank assign and transTér the same to the purchasers
under ss. 29 and 30, of the Bank Act, (35 and following sections of'
present Act.) lie then made and fyled -with the bank the
declaration provided for by Sec. 32, of the Act, (Scc. 39 of pro-
sent Act) and also fyled a copy of the probate of the wvilI showing

,that lie was executor, and requircd the bank to-transfer the stock
to him as sucb, which. they refused to do, on the gronnd that by
the wiIl the stock was specifically bequeatbed to be divided
amo 'ng cet-tain legatees. The plaintiff thon applied for a
mandatory injunction to compel the transfer, and the question
raised was whether the bank wvas compelled to do so without the
consent of legatees and cestuis que trustent.
HELD :-That by R. S. C., c. 120 it wvas the duty of the bank to make the

transfer, when the provisions of sH. 32, 34 and 3.5 had been complied
with, and that there was no obligation on the bank to see that the
bequests of the will were carried out by the executor.

NoTE-It is a question wbether this ruie would bc applicable iri the Province of Quebec.
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STATEMENT 0F BA~NKS aeting under Dominion Govcrnment

charter for the month ending 31st August, 1893, witb com-
parisons:

LIABILITIES.

Capital authonized.
Capital pai(l up..
Reserve Fund.-

Notes iii circulation.
Doniioi anidlProvinicial Governi

ment (leposits .. ...
Public deposits on demand...
Public deposits after notice...
Bank boans or deposits frou

other banks secured......
Bank loans or deposits fron

othier banks unsecured ...
Due othier banks in Canada ii

ini daily exehianges ....
Due other banks in foreigi

cou ntries. . .. .. . . . . . .

Due oth er banks iii Great Britaih
Other liabilities .......

Trotal liabilities..

Aug. 1893.
.$75,458,6S75

62,029,038
26,062,576

3 :3,308,967

6,245,892
61,437,993

10.5,015,710

103,278

2,718,117

132,048

169,273
5,538,573

250,002

... $214,919,947

July, 1893.
$75,458,6,S5

61,954,773
26,031,245

$33,573,468

6,734,5W9
64,56:.3,263

106,458,471

1&3,266

2,616,681

167,081

124,796
4,600,301

327,591

8 219,319,527

Aug. 1892.
$7.5,958,681

61,649,390
24,772,564

$32,646,187

5,409.302
64,-764,748
198,0.)8,015

155,000)

3,501,208

152,488

211,765
4,631,499

226,561

$ 209,756,866

ASSETS.

Specie . . . .. . .- -
Dominion Notes ..............
Deposits to secure note cir-

culation....................
Notes and cheques of other
banks......................

Loans to other banks secured ...
Deposits made with othar banks.
Due from other banks iii foreign

countries .... .... ..........
Due from other banks in Great

Britain ....................
Dominion Government deben-

tures or stock...............
P ublic, Municipal and Railway

securities ..................

7,706,937
12,749,809

1,818,448

6,519,972
&1,385

3,228,902

13,562,629

3,364,470

3,188,572

15,378,187

8 6,597,642 $ 6,703,823
12,607,562 12,457,887

1,827,267 1,761,259

8,554,319 7,031,487
125,000 156,581

3,274,546 4,163,411

15,616,213 2,4,809,507

3,860,549

3,188,572

15,080,602

1,323,559

8,328,421

16,836.365
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Cati Loaiïs on bonds, antistocks,
Loans to Dominion andi Pro-

incil Goveriments .....
Current loans and discounts ..
Due froin other banks ini Canada

in dail y exclhanges ....... ...
Overdne debts .........
Real estate ....... .... .........
Mortgages on reai estate sold ..
Bank prernises................
Other assets .... .__ ...

'Fo)tai assets. $ 30086.401'1

Average amnînt of specie iîeid
during the înonth ....... 6,956,448

Average D)ominionî notes held
during the nionth ............ 11,744,457

Loans to directors or their firms. 7,978,M82
Greatest ainount of notes ini cir-

culation during îonth.........34,7W0,617

$304,428,029 8294,052,600

11,904,751 12,169,775
7,808,506 6,,S23 .246

34,773,994 -33,699,271

Aug. 1893.
14,398,606

1.426,480
20.5,956,2o0

125,2701
2,964.999

912,783

4,914,737

.jiiy 1893.
1.5,141,457

pic,0m,65
20(6)937,5;-8

125,000
2,856,682

918,768
668,861

4,892,584
1,118,892

Aug. 1892.
17,487,343

1,086.240
186,312,886

240,456
2,379,3412
1,105,532

846,409
4,583,162
1,438,758




